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FIELD NOTES 

THOUGH IT HASTAKEN Bt IeaSt h&a Step 
into the 20th century, Edinburgh ret&s 
rome of the old clubby atmosphere. At 
Brnnet’s Bar near the Icing’s The&e, 
pzopk “ho resemble set-painters drink 
m?Jt “hisky and cask-ccmditloned beer 
in LL set composed of rococo aukgs 
and stained-gks tits. In Sandy Bell’s 
x&y domain, folksong addicts mart 
the gxeat Celtic scholar Hamlsb Hen&r- 
mn, “ho’s usually accompanied by his 
doz. And in the tiny, anomalously 
rnmcd Oxford Bar, the proto-GaeUc 
pIoprietO1. WuUie Ross, maintains order 
with “hat looks like a two-foot Imath of 
krud pip&. 

hlid PO”. these are islands of sanity 
SC~lPar&l to most pubs, ciuttered ai 
chcy ac.z v,ith slot maehines and vl&o 
spxe invaders in a city “hose cost, if 
not standard of living, rivals that of 
dxntown Toronto. Ye& the size of 
Hzlifox-Dartmouth, it’s a small place. 
and tbc mao in the comer seat says that 
if you’ll meet bbn tomorrow he’ll give 
you the makb~gs of a great book. The 
stsrcoupps of the pickkfaced, tight- 
fi;ud Scot doesn’t apply here: people 
32~’ talIaltive - nay, gabby - and 

course. yet tbe+s sometbiogcaptivatblg 
&our th& unashamed tribalism. 

If one tire: of conversation, there’s 
z4uys thz colossal postcard of the 
Cc& to look at, loomin oo its spotlit 
rxl: from a steel engraving out of poor, 
b.,kn@ht*ti Walker Scott. Scott, the 
n>mxt endcxl~ly gullible of the Roman- 
&:.,, worked himself to death to pay his 
~ubl&cr’s debts. Ao example to os all. 

Kp.tiiG of publishers. they exist in 
Edinburzh. notably Stephanie W&e 
Liurray’; &non& PI&S. which issues 
W.O. BUtchell’s who Has Seen the 
K’ilid in papmback. The talk of last 

_ _ .. . . . .~,- .---,.-: 

by the Olasgow n&list 
Alasdair Oray, a futurist vision of hell 
that has galned gratlfyb18 reviews almost 
everywhere. 

Seats are as qidck as Canadians to 
slap their own nationality on the unwary 
or the dead: I’ve h.eard one writer fmm 
Aberdeen cl&m Lord Byma, d Gordon. 
as “the -test of Aberdonian poets,” 
They’re also good at heapb honoun, if 
not cash, on thdr writers. Sorley 
MacLean, of the Isle of Skye, 8enerally 
acclaimed as the greatest Gaelic poet of 
this century, reczived a bouquet of 
tributes on his 70th biiay last fall. 
The late Hugh MacDiamdd, the other 
boldface name in modem Scottish 
poetry, is to be memorialized with a 
!i16.000 (836,8Op) sculpture, coincide& 
tally what the Scott monument - a 
200.foot pile of drunka Gothic on 
Pdnce3 Street --‘cost when it was built 
in 1836. Should we have som*hing Uke 
this iri Canada? Irving Layton implanted 
in P&her’s Field? Al Purdy as a Ught- 
house in Robfin Lake? I% made myself 
randomly unpopular by suggesting that 
MacDiamdd may not be quite in the 
Yeats class as a poet, yet there’s 110 argu- 
io8 ti enormous importance as a 
fc4ote.r of cultural nationalism, and as 
a formative influence pn Scott&h poets. 

If you tbb& Canada has Ungoistic 
problems, you should hear Scotlaod’s. 
The Scottish writer must choose whether 
to compose in English. Scats, or Gaelic. 
Some, like the pdep and novelist Iain 
Crichton Smith, manage two out Of 
three (Eaglisb and Gaelic). Bon Butlbl, 
my Scottish connlerpart as writer-in- 
residence at the University of Edin- 
burgli. works in EngUsh and Scats. His 
fure collection. Creafures Tamed by 
Cruelly (15W). with an introduction by 
Edwin Morgan. offers poems in English 
and Scats as well as trandations from 
other languages. t3nsiier this bit of 
beautifully updated Bums: 

Mu love is nalhin fhm o san# 
upon lk radio. 

One nice tbiog about Scotland is ho&, 
o* healing my accent, the native 83lesses 
Canadian rather than American, pm- 
bably because so many Scats have 

. 

relatives in Canada, like the amiable 
Ayrsbireman, Peter Gibson, brother of 
Macmillao publisbcr Doug Gibson in . 
Toronto. Caoa$iam thems&cs arc thin 
on the ground. Don Niif pores, or ’ 
rather pours, over his doctoral thesis on 
Alexander Pope in the Post-Graduate 
Students’ Pub when he isn’t w&b18 ‘_ 
reviews for Books In ohnnda. Until 
Kcenuy the very tabled Blitkb colum- 
him poet Marilyn Boweriog (Weeping 
with Lambs; Press Poreepic, 1980) “as 
an Edinburgh resident tith her bus 
band, the photographer Michael ElcoCk. 
Of my predecessdn as writers-in- 
residence - I’m the foorth Canadi& to 
come here under the excbaoge worked 
out between the Canada CooncU and the 
Scottish Arts Council - the Saskab 
&wan novelist Ken Mitchell may have 
made the most impact. A founder of the 
useful Playwiight’s Workshop at the 
Netherbow Theatre, MitcbeU had his 
play, The ShCbuilder, aired on BBC 
scouand radio. 

After two- months alone I’ve been 
joined by my wife AUsop. We live, _ 
courtesy of the Scottish Arts Council, in 
an eclectically fondshed, ollbbedmom 
flat overlookiog one of the world’s most 
beautiful ravines, &rough which flows . 
(in the ravine, not the flat) the tumbkg 
Water of L&b. Alison audits a course in 
EccMartical History and servzs as 
advcxwhu diaboli to a local frminists’ 
goup, while I occupy a wee office on 
the top floor of the Centre of canadlaa 
Stodias. The Ceatn?‘s on the oaly side of 
Georgian George Square that hasn’t 
been ndned by Edinburgh Univasity’s 
high-rise Bow-wow architecture. 

Next door to my office laboom ao 
urban geographer from Wbmipeg, 
downstairs a sociologist from Regioa, 
and io the basement another geographer 
from Do&s. Oat. Apart froni, pre- 
sumably, another Canadian writer-la- 
residence this Pall, the social sclentlsts 
will be joined ‘by Malcobn Bcss of 
Halifax who’ll be a vlsitiag professor of 
Canadian Studies. Paaicia MacParlane, 
the bustlinp, friendly secretary and tea- 
maker to the Catre’s deaizeos, is a 
forthright lady from Fife. “You’re in 
and out of here today like a bee in a jam- 
jar.” she calls after me BP I bead for the 
pub. -~sEI(sUTl%RL.AND 
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After four novels and a Governor General’s Award, 
-Timothy Findley feels he hasn’t done anything. ‘I’ve made 

a few sketches, he says, ‘but I’m sick of drawing toes’ 

ntr ~R.ST nhm I met Timothy Findley, I was in the middle of 
mading his fourth novel, Pamow &?st Words. It was an 
unscttlllg cxpericnce - though not an inappmpriatc one, 
xmehov: - to leave behind ihe history that Fbtdlcy’s pm- 
to:onist, Hugh Selwyn Mauberley, had etched on the walls of 
tro rooms in the Grand Elysium Hotel in the Austrian Alps, 
and to journey by streetcar to 
the hotel that was Find&s 
bosr during the few days he 
ws in Toronto promoting tbc 
book. The mom was on the 
10th floor and looked out o”cr 
the rzd brick of the university 
and the \vhite dome of the 
planatrrium. Findley, who 
dar; not enjoy heights. paid 
little att~cntion to the view. 
Vcaring a, comfortable- 
looking pair of corauroy 
tma’ers. a blue mgger shirt, 
and a rooilen xarf that John 

2 Pearce, his editor at Clarke 
$ Iwin. bad just given him, 
2 Findley sat with the ash of his 
2 Craven 23 pointing ceiling- 
$ \:ard. “Hw very thoughtful,” 
; he said rhcn the scarf bad been 
q przmted, a gift fmm the staff 
5 at Ckxke Irwin. “And I won’t 
$ let my bloody Quinn get this 
; one: I was far enough into 

shoelace, the Japanese bombers all hung in the hotel room, 
unconnected. It is. I lata real&d. a cbaracterlstic of Fti&s. 
both in convcrsa~on and in his -&king. Objects and pco& 
and events befall him (“1 am the 20th century,” he said to me 
later), and hc sees it as his job not so much to make sense of 
them as simply to point out their cmious juxtaposition. “You 
know the connections mean something,” he said, “but you 
have to find out yourself. Someone makes a gesture and you 
have to allure out why.” Referring to his third novel, The 
Worn, he a&cd, “Why the hones?“-Of the opening pages of 

Farnow Lusf Womk, “Why 
the jumpl” For the moment, 
ho&&; he was con.tidering 
shoelaces and Brahms and 
Zeros. Findky’s laughter is 
gleeful. infectious, and 
roughened at the edges with 
yean of clgamttes. He laughed 
at the memory of a child who 
could recognize Brahms and 
yet be so uncertain of 
seomrdw 

Tiiothv Findlcv was born la 
Toronto lk 1930. ~Ahhou.& he 
attended public school and 
boarded at St. Andrew College 

formal ;ducatlo.-ended &er 
grade ‘tie at Janis Couegiate. 
Glandular’ fever kept him in 
bed throughout most of the 
following year - “My memory 
is of feeling tenibly tired all the 
time.” A private tutor was 
hired. “I wouldn’t let him 
teach me anyUling but History 

dnt Quinn was one of the American goldins who found 
Mauberlcy’s corpse in the Grand Elysium in May of 1945. who 
rsad Maubcrley’s tcstameqr - the narrative of fascist intrigue 
tlizt is the test of Famous Last U’cmiv - and who argued 
about its meaning with the fanatical Captain Freyburg. R was 
nor until a day later, when I finished Furnow Last Words, that 
1 realized that Quinn had also stolen hlaubcdey’s scarf. By 
thm. my introduction to Flndley secmcd an eccentric chapter 
in tbc remarkable book I had just read. 

Pindley had been talldug to journalists all day, and perhaps 
fur this reason the direction of his conversation had grown 
unpredictable. “I remember.” he said when I suggested that 
our second intenlew take place on Dec. 7, “that I broke my 
:hozlace rhea the news came that the Japanese had attacked 
Pwl Harbour. 1 thought Pearl Harbour was in the St. 
Lnw?nc~ They were playing Brahms on the radio.” The 
information vw left unprocessed by Findley; ,Brahms, the 

and English,” Findlcy recalled. “And I never did go back to 
school.” 

After a trip to Europe (he worked his way a-sr on a boat, 
polishlag the ship’s brass and sating the off-’ table) he 
returned to a v&y of jobs in Tomato and began studying 
drama. He wm also studying ballet, ana although becoming a 
danwr bad been his greatest ambition since early teens, he had. 
come to realize that such a career was not a possibility. Findley 
had a fused disc, and he turned to thcatre to seek “the pcrfcc- 
tion of gemue.” that had fist attracted h@ to dance. His pm- 
fespional llfc as an actor began with the E&de Grey Sbakcspeare 
Company, performlug in the quad at Trinfty college la 
Toronq. Pay, he rcmcmbers, was $20 a week. But what 
appeared to hav6 been a remarkably.unprotitablc choice of 
careen began to look more promising when Stratford and 
television arrived on the scene. Findley had been doing radio 
and work& for Drew Thompson’s Rlngston rep company, 

I 



the International Players, v:hen he appeared in a CBC televi- 
sion production of 5tmhine Skcreher of a &iitle Town. ?Ie 
worlxd at Stratford during its fast season, and afterward 
followd AIec Goinnness back to England. He stayed for three 
yeas. 

It was Guinness. during bib sunmmr at Stratford. who used 
to $3~ that it take Xl years to make an actor. The comment is 
one that Findley often repears; he now feels the same way 
about witi”g. Sitting In his hotel room in Toronto, FindIcy lit 
another cigarette and made a surprising comment. He has 
published four no\& The LasI elf the Cmqj~ Fxople (1967) 
and The Butterfly PIawe (1969) are not well known. The 
Wars. recently made into a film under the direction of Robin 
Phillips, won the Governor Gawal% Award in 1977. And 
“ox:, Famovs Lurf Words. “I sometbnes feel,” Flndley said, 
“that I’ve just witten my fmt book.” 

A LITTLE htORE than 40 years afta the Japanese crippled the 
A”wicw Pacifx FIeet at Pearl Iiarbour on Dec. 7, 1941, 
Timothy Findley had lost aI1 track of time. He was sitting in a 
rather gloonty office - my own-near the corner of College 
and Spadina in Toronto. Snioking, he was talking about his 
work rhIlc hls lon&ne companion, BiU Whitehead, WBP 
circli”g the slushy block lo his car, wondering where the heIl 
Tiff ws. Findley, who does not drive, had promised to be 
cta”di”g on the corner at four o’clock. IL was almost four- 
thirty. 

‘*The perfect book,” he was saying, “goes by in’s mon& 
in your brain. And then you ask yowsclf, ‘How in the name of 
God ca I make that happen o” a piece of paper?“’ * 

FindIey and Whitehead met I” Toronto some years after 
Fbtdlry’s return from E”gIattd. They worked togethex at the 
rep company that Whitehead was running in the old Ccntml 
Library on CoUege Street. Findley was married by the”, but 
that, he SW, %as a long time ago.” FIndley had spent tinte in 
New York after En&d, and had become good friends with 
Thomto” WUder, the author of The Brld@ of San Luk Rey, 
The Ides CrfAfarch ad Our Town. The young actor’s writing 
mr comb9 mbre to the fore - Findley’s fust published short 
ctor$’ appeared in the fmt issue of the l’bmamc~ Review in 
19% - and Wilder criticized and encouraged hi efforts. “He 
was tmIy my mentor,” Flndley says. “My Socrates: A stint 
I” I-IolIyvood followed New York, mwiting dialogue for 
television. and by the time Fin& returned to Toronto, his 
career as a serious writer had begun. 

After a production of The Glum Mena@tfe in the summer 
of 19.52 at the Central tibmry, Ftndley and Whitehead gave up 
theatra and moved to Findley’s parents’ house I” Richmond 
I-III. “Acting,” Ftndley recalled, “had sknply become too 
nerve-wacklng. I had developed an ohxr, and quit just when I 
was bzcondna Imow”.” While Whit&ad worked for CBC- 
Y;idio’s The-.&&g Stage - a program that eve”toaUy 
evolved into Ideas - Fmdley wote advertising copy for a local 
radio station and began work on The Lmt ctf the Cmw 
People. Most of the novel, he recalls. was written i” thegarden 
of the Richmond I-MI home. In 1946 WbItebead and FlndIey 
moved to the famt “ear Canningto” where they still Live, and 
The Lea crf the Cnqv People began its rounds of Canadii 
publishers. It was three years before the novel was finally 
published - by 811 America” company. “I guess all of my 
carlkr witBg exgajences wem excessively bitter,” FindIey 
said :zdIy. “I try to .maintain a sense of balance about it all, 
but it’s r very Canadian story.” 

FI”d1.v iolned Whitehead on The Leamine Stcme tid 
cowed the arts for the progrmn. He renxmb& it & “a” 
absoIutelv marvelous iob.” Not only did he enio~ keti tabs 
on pI.~~,-~bitio~;conoem, & public&~; he-w& also 
discowi~ a vray of v/rlti”g. “Out of that experience,” he 
Eoid, “came a lot of what “dght be wed my style - the use of 

interview as a basis for narrative, the chop shots, Airing into 
things quIck$ and then getting out. I had magically fallen o” 
my‘feet with a way that worked.” 

The Bufferfly Plague was published by Viking in ‘1969. 
Described by Rex Reed as o”e of the best books ever wrItten 
about IiolIywood, it made almost no impact in Canada. Them 

wme only two Canadian reviews, both writ&” by Maria” 
Bngel. “She Uked it I” 011e and didn’t like it so much in the 
other,” FindIcy recalled with a chuckle. And MacmiIIan. the 
how that wnied the Canadian edition, seemed to have “o 
idea who Timothy F’iiley wa. “They kept se”di”g my nisi1 
to Viking in New York and asking them to forwrd it to me..” 

In the early 1970s. when Whitehead and FindIey worked 
together o” the CBC’s NatlonulDnom- a project that would 
eve”tuaUy win thun both ACTRA awards - thll began 
looking up. The farmhouse in cannington was steadily bei”g 
transformed into a wonderful, wmfottable home. Although a 
novel that foIIowd The Butte@@ Plqguc had bee” aban- 
doned, Find@ was growing more wnfllent about his writi”g. 
His work for radio and teIevisIon was good. It was also 
i”stmctlve. I” 1974 FIndley was appointed playwright-in- 
residence at the National Arts Cents, and it was while he was 
i” Ottawa, during rehearsah for his play Can You See Me Yet, 
that he decided to write another book. “I wanted it to be a 
trenxn~ous affirmation of life.” he said. But Fl”dley’s tiff& 
mation could not ignore a vision he has always cartled with 
him. “1 resent,” he said, “being called saimental about 
animals in my books. People who say that don’t begin to 
understand by half.” 

FindIey’s vision is of a &w a”d a calf sta”di”g in a white- 
washed room. One of the four en&&g wails is splashed with 
blood. In its eyes, the caIf asks a question that FindIey under- 
stands: “Mother, why are we here?” 

It was late in the afternoon. We hadn’t turd onany ltgbts. 
and my oflice had become dark when FindIcy said. “That Is 
the overrkliig image of my life. that we am hem for the 
slaughter. I ca’t shut the door o” that.” He pressed the butt 
of a cigarette into the dried inkwell I had offered as a” ashtray. 
Looking up at a reproduction of Picasso’s Guemica, he eom- 
mented o” the fwre of the rearInghorse. “The love of life is 
in that rage.” Outside, the fiveo’clock traffic slurred by in the 
snow. One of the drivers had bee@rIing the block for aknmt 
an hour, looking for Timothy F”mdIey. 

TV otr,w& In 1974, Findley was sitting in a roombte at night 
with a notepad on his @ea. A” image bad just come into his 
mind - from where, exactly. he cas not sum. He had ima- 
gined a soldier named Robeit Ross, and had see” hint, a young 
man in a uniform, walking away from a military encampment, 
past a tent. In the tent was a letter, in m opened letter c@e, 
and an uncapped ‘pen. FindIey knew that the man who had 
written the letter was dead. It was Like an explosion. “Jems 
Christ,” he said to himself. “I know the whole of this book.” 
And he bggan to wite The Wars. 

John Pearce, FindIcy’s editor, had “ever heard of 7Xe 
Butterfly P/ague nor its author when, in 1976, Stmdey Calbert 
at the CBC told him that Timothy Fhailey was o”e of the IO 
best titers I” Cam& “1 blinked,” Pearce recaUs. “W’ho?” 
Pearce, who is o”e of the few editors in Canada who makes it 
his business to hunt for talent, mad The Blrtterfi Plague and 
“made o”e of the most nerveamcked phone caIIs of my life. I 
had no idea who was going to pick up the phone at the otber 
end.” He and Fmdley spoke for almost 40 minutes, and the” 

-. -. - - ._.-._-.. _~ .-._,._. ~._ . .._ __.____.~.._~ ._.--..-_~..-.__.____~_ ~.___~_~ 



_ ._ _i.._ .I.._ _.., __ ._-._ ._____~ ___..___ _~~_ ~__ _._. __~____._.~~. 

Findley excused himself. He was tired. He needed a cup of tea. 
He had been wake for more than 24 hours, working on a 
boo!; about the First World War. 

C’he” Findley compleled the fvst 60 manuscript page8 of 
Tix IQrs he shored them to a frisnd. “Thb book is called 
The K’ars,” the friend responded. “If it were called The Thm 
L&m, I would be wondering v/h.xe the be& are. My advice 
v:ould bc. ‘ISring on the bears.‘” WriUen on a strip of cud- 
board. the advice hazs over Plndlev’s work table in Camin.@ 

written ha-a burst of “white heal.” Findley sees it as a project 
that ws, in fact, a long time anbq. “I began The JVum in 
1934,” he rays, only partly in jest. Findky remembers that as a 
yooun: boy hc used to cra\vl under the bed of hi Uncle Tlf. and 
vail for a hand to come down oyer the side and pass him a 
slid: of French culdy. Unde Tif va dying. dowly. of injuries 
swained in the First World War. He died in 1934, and a few 
years Iner. rhen his nephew was old enough to read, [he let- 
ters that Uncle Tif had willen home during the war were give” 
to Findl+y. “They were my condc books,” he says. “My 
cm.wrc: 

Findley makes il clear that his uncle is not Robert Ross. but 
he ako maker it clear that The Jf’m owes a meat deallo the 
letus. Many of the novel’s details - the day&day life at the 
front. rhe layout of the trenches, the dudes of various ranks - 
\:‘ere gamercd from Uncle Tif’s correspondence. Most impor- 
umnl. howver, it was the gmwl”g sense of rage Pindley 
pcrccived in the pages of the letters that provided “the take-off 
paint for the book.” Uncle Tif had always been gentle in his 
descriprions of the battlefiekis, but as the war continued he 
bccnmc morz bhnu. He left the artillery &I joined the Royal 
Flyiirg Corps, and in a letter Lo his mother he described 25 Ger- 
ma” soldiers in a field and kii them all. “He was tdllng his 
mother.” Findley says. “‘You havq, made me a murderer.’ 
And rhrr anger is what is in the book. They seem such 
inoxti-rs and impossible gods to us “ow because they really 
did go for I:i”p ;ind Country. They rea&y believed. It is impor- 
trust that we remember that they were human.” 

Cobin Phillips’s pmducdon of 7h.z Wars, starring Brent 
Carver. Martha Hemy, and Wliam Hutc. is due to be released 
this sprig. Findley. namrally enough, did the screenplay. “I 
till look you straight in the eye,” he says, “and tell you it’s a 
mztapicce. It’s Robin’s masterpiece. It is so rare that you 
fmd someone who blinks at the same time you do, bur that’s 
hov: I feel about Robin. I remember when I saw his Uncle 
I’arz~~ and his Ew”est at Stratford, every nuance was akin to 
mine.” 

nie ~.anh~~ouse on the road into Canningto”, Ont.. is. * 
mm&ably coomfonable, ronderfully eccentric home that is 
zurrounded by cars. PindIey and Whitehead have adopted 
doznc. of strays, only a few of whom are privileged enough to 
be sllowd indoors. AU the cals have names, and most of them 
live comfortably in the nearby barn. Sldc cats are always 
bmuchr into the hoose to recover. The two hefty malsmutu 
who iiw in the pen behind the bar” have long ago give” up 
eying about the cats. And the cats, for their part, have long 
GO given up bothering the dozens of birds that gather at the 
fezder oasidc the kitchen window. 

Findley is seated on a red much in the parlow, beneath a 
call of paintings, facing the fire. Bill Whikhead is in another 
room. vorkiig on a script. Pindley’s hands are clasped on his 
lap as he spczk His eyes seem very blue. To hi left, appro- 
primely enough, is a tiffany lamp, and to his right. a wooden 
clod: that vas built by a neighbour. The sound of running 
water come: fmm a fountain & the geranium-fflql conser- 
vatoly. 

3 H & R BLOCK are the tax experts - 
It pays to go with the pros 

_ D H & R BLOCK Is the clearest and 
best organized tax guide with sample 
worksheets and completed sample . 
fofms 

0 NEW! Includes the latest tax changes 
for 1981 and 1982 at the lowest 
oossible orlce - ONLY S&95 Da. 

in the Ccuntiy 
_ 

Pick up your copy . Eolses maens Pan 
at a bookstore today. I sanada me 

Evejchild is different-and so is every children’s 
camp. In this guide, you can find just the righf 
camp to suit your child. The author provides basic 
informatlcn for each camp, including cost, lcca- 
ticn, campers’ ages, the camp program, and its 
unique qualities. Lively and informative, thls guide 
will make chcoslng a children’s camp in Canada a 
holiday in itself. . 
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!Vh~t Has Happened in Poland 
iVeal dscherson ” 
Poland has erupted four limes in the last hventy-five 
yeas, but only the ewnts of 1980 have h.ad ccunp~~ 
hensivc media coverage. As a result many questions 
have been raised in the minds of Western observers. 
How were such changes possible7 What forces lay 
behind them? In what way did the workers’ strike 
relate to the demands for political democracy7 The 
Polish Aqusr addresses itself to these questions. T/E 
P&h Augurr. . . a brilliant and thought-provoking 
analysis by veteran journalist, Neal Asche1w~S4.95 

An Account of the First Year At 
Harvard Medical School 
Charles LeBaron 
From snobbery to compassion, desperation to 
dedication, Charles LeBamn runs you through the 
obstacle course of Harvard Medical School, sparing 
no one, least of all himself, in this often sear& often 
hilarious chronicle of one man’s personal and 
professional +uggle to become a Harvard M.D. 

‘Dramatic and amusing. . . a vivid report from the 
front Ws.’ - The Xew York limes 

s4.95 

was that there was no moment of recogaition with Pamow 
L-t Wow&. I lcno~ there was a goat deal of impatience with 
the amount of time I took on it, but all I could say to Clarke 
Irwin was, ‘Them’s nothing I can do.’ I used to walk fmm my 
room to the mom where Bll was working - I thll there’s a 
path worn across tke floor here - and I’d stand in the door- 
‘way and say, ‘I can’t do it.’ At every stage of the wrttb~ I 
knew there was something them of eaommus scope, some- 
thing that wss wildlyexciting. But it seemed to me that the idea 
had been given to the wrong person. In a way, I still think 
that’s true.” 

The editing of Famous Last Words was a long knd some 
times gmellb~ process that lasted more than two and a half 
years. The novel originally centred oa the rnarde;;~~&~ 

. Oaka and took place entirely ia the.- 

c4me.m. after seeing the fmt SOO-page draft, was that the 
book wss a sequence of tienes with no conmcthg thread. 
After a series of discussioim. F5ndley telephoned Pearce: “I 
thlnkI’vegot mythread,” hessid, sndHughSelwyaMaaberley 
became the novel’s protagonist. “From that point on,” says 
Pearce, “my job was simply to push himin that d&c&m.” 

In Csmdngton, Funded by cartons of reseat& books, 
Findley worked on. He had given up on novels before, but his 
instincts told him to carry on with Famous Last ~Wordpin spite 
of his doubts. “No one can write this book but you.” Pearce 
told him. Only 18 tionths before the hook WBI actoelly pub- 
lished, Findk?y hit on thC image of a story written on the walls 
of a hotel noin, sow the principal narrative device of the 
novel. The connections were begimdng to he made. 

Pearce found tbmughout the editing that Findlw could 
listen to criticism of a single paragraph. and then ovemlght 
come hack with an entirely amy chapter. “Tiff works la great 
sweeps,” Pearce says, “but he dew not like the pmcess of set- 
ting up an architecture. The hook has to be discovemd. He is 
inftitely suggestible hut he won’t let you tamper with what he 
knows is cmcisl to the book.” 

Endley smiles, sittiag on the couch. “The prohI& with 
Pearce was that after 77~ Wm he thought he had a Mozart on 
his hands. In themlddle of FamousLast Womb, thelast thing 
I felt like was a Mozart. Mozart? Mozart who7 I really, 
honestly don’t think you ewr learn how to write. Every time 
you sit down you learn it all over again. Dancing and writbz 
are the same. It’s a question of defii beauty within a 
gesture: 

Timothy Findley is now 52 years old. He looks much 
younger, but he was surprised last fall when he wss car@~ 
wood into tbe house and bad to stop to catch his breath. He 
also remembers thit early in the ’70s he went to New York and 
saw Paul Scofield’s last performanc e in the Peter Bmok pm- 
ductlon of King Lear. Findley went backstage to say hello to 
S@iekl after the play-they had worked togetherinEngland 
- and he found the actor sitting lo the wihgs, still in costume, 
unable to g6 to his dressing room. Fmdley realired that 
Smf~ld had just completed the performance of a lifetime and 
did not want to admit that it was over. The memory of that 
night still haunts him. 

“The deadline,” he says, “is hem.” Fmdley points bis index 
fwr to hi heart. “In terms of what ls in my head, I haven’t 
dope anything: I’ve made a few sketches perhaps, but I’m sick 
of drawing toes. This ls something that concems me, rime.” 0 _ 
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and that feww than one-ffitb of the judges have been women. 
But whatecrer its impact on reputation or sales, the ability of 
the GG to generate contmvemy is not disputed. In that 
rezpcct. it may have far ~urpassad its founders’ sober hopes. 

Once upon a time. the IS-year-old Canadian Authtim 
Association asked Lord Tweedsmuir, then newly appointed 
Govamor General of Canada, to be its honorary pmsident. 
Treadsmuir, who vnote biographies and adventure novels 
under his commoner name, John Buchan (most famous for 
Tk Thirfy-Nine Steps), was delighted. He balked when 
pressed to put up monay for a cash award, but agreed to give 
tbe name of the Govemor General in perpetuity and to present 
the award, a bronze medal. It remained bmnze until 1942, 
when the need for &rat& metals for the war effort forcad a 
xltch to silver. 

occasion as a political platform. (In fact, polRi&tion of the 
GGs predated that of the Academy Awardr: the fmt Oscar 
rejection occurred in 1970 when George C. Scott daclbmd the 
awsrd for Patton.) In 1968 Hubert Aquin refused the award, 
Fkrnaad Dumont accepted but turned ovr.r his prize (iwvased 
from 51,000 to 52,500 in 1966) fo tbe Partl Qu6bkois, and 
Leonard Cohen dlsringuished hllelf as the only Anglo- 
Canadian aver to reject a GO. “I don’t knorv,” he said late. 
“I just didn’t feel right about it.” (Maybe it WBP Brando who 
was using the GG as a role model.) Fernand Ouellette declined 
the GO In 1970, Roland Gig&m in 1973, and in 1977 Michel 
Gameau, a committed separatist, refused it with the comment 
that he couldn’t allow himself to be ccmsldered a Canadian. 

The fmt year, 1936, there were only two awards -.lictlon 
and non-tictlon - and the Royal Society provided the judges. 
Thenceforth, the CAA rvecutlve and (after 1944) a stamlmg 
committee took care of the selection. Only the Awards Board 
Issv: who the jadgm were: tbay neither mat nor discussed their 
drckions. In addition !CZ the GGs, the Awards Board admbt- 
lstercd the nwly created Leacock Awards and by 1952, 8 
dozen literary p&es. 

There am so fnv occasions in Canada for ailfti symbolic 
political acts tbat the GG offered an appealing ~“a. In 1974 
Nicole Bmssard and Victor-L&y Beaulieu accepted their 
awards but tbm made nationalist speeches. These statements 
were all the more effectivb because, until last y@ ceremony 
in Monctoa, crinnam were not expected and certainly not 
invited to speak. Fenmad Dumont’s m&&l of donating the 
money to an @establishment cause was followed in 1978 
when Gilbert Langwln pledged part of his prize (upped in 19% 
to 55,tlOO) to tight for the liberation of Quebec political 
prisoners. specially PierrePaul Geaffmy and Paul Rose, set- 
vlag sentenns for the kIdnapping of Pierre Laporte during the 
October Crisis. Last year Michd van Scbendd amnmced that 
half of hi award would be donated to the striking CBC 
wtikem and half to the victims of the war in Rl Salvador. He 
added that, although he had lived in Canada. for almost 30 
years, he bllelf bad been dealed citizenship apparenUy 

. because of bis former Mist political afftiatlcms. Except for 

In 1959 the Canada Cow&l was invited to take wei the 
GGs, replacing the medal with a specially bound edition of the 
Wbmb,g book and a prize Of 51.000. Perhaps for this n%SM 

the number of categories, wbiih bad grown to five (fiction, 
non-fiction both creative and academic, poatiy/dmma, and 
juwnlle) was reduced to three (fEdon, non-fiction. and 
poztt)‘/drama) and doubled to btclude Preach titles. This 
extension into Quebec pmdueed a new valiant of the Academy 
\v:ard syndrome - wbmers refusing awards andfor using the that laconic maverick, Leo&d Cohen, however, &lish 

1 
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For ages 9-12. This brilliant new line includes enduring 
fiction by award-winning authors like Betsy Byam, Ellen 
Conford, Da&l Pinkwater and Donald J. Sobol. With 
appealing artwork and a classic format, Apple paper- 
backs sell for only $1.95 each1 

I ,-l 

For ages 12 and up Critically acdaimed authors 
including Frank Bonham, Scott O’Dell. Hila Coleman 
and William Sleator headline this list of superior Young 
Adult fiction titles. $1 .S5 each. . 

10 Book in Canndr. l&r&. 1932 
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Canadians ham tended to take the money politely and run. 
If politics occasionally intrude into the awards ceremony, 

thcrc is a swpicion that IIterery politics are played in-t io 
the GTOO!:~ bdr00m.9 0f the ~de*ion pds. The aa is 
dcri2tmted 0s a wirer’s prize, awarded by B group of the 
v,titzr’s pwrs for the best book of its type published that year. 
“The GGs “ever pretended to be a pOPOk% PI-~&” nota 
Canada Council administrator, Kathy Berg. JUagea are 
w!xted from the country’s wIters,- ace.demics, and serious 
critics. uith an eye toward a rough balance of regional repn- 
ssnmtion, some female input, and a reasonable mix of person- 
&ix sod contendi literary philosophies. When the Canada 
Council too:: over the awards in 1959 a panel pf three judges in 
each Isngoua~e chose alI the wbmers. In 1971 a tvaMiered strut- 
tore developed; each discipline wea allocated its own commit- 
tcz of three md then the heads of the panels fmed a 
presidents’ mmmittee to oversee the fmal decision. As a role, 
if the fvsr committee wu unanimous io ita choice th$ 
preiidcnts would merely confirm that the winner had been 
published in the correct year end that the author was a Cane- 
diae or landed immigrant. In the event of a split dedsion, . 
hocwer, the higher committee cooId overhun the result end 
side Gth the dissenting vote. This is where the stories arise of 
outracous doiogs but, to no one’s surprise, committee 
m;mbcn v:on’t go into detail on the record. 

Thwe’s no question that being a judge is.a thankless job.. 
Would yoo apply7 Wanted: someone to read, between 
Dccaober md Much, 80 to ItlO books of poetry or f&on of 
300 books of non-fiction. (The Canada CounciI does not 
sewn the titles; judges are sent every book in their category 
published that year.) List one down favourites. ply off to 
MontraI, Toronto. or Vancouver to meet for a day with Mo 
otha judges, v:ho have their ovm lists to champion. Debate, 
ruead, sv&t, ha&e, compromise, anything es long as the 
committee comes up with one wiener and no more than three 
nmnewup. Three-year term. Fee: $450 ($600 for thepraident 
of the jury). “With the Canada Council. you do it for love,” 
says Kathy Berg. No wonder XI ninny of the judges are 
acadrmfcs: rho else could afford it? 

I~Jwuthclezr, about two-thirds of @ore asked do Bewpt. 
Patrick Law. 1973 poetry whma and poetry judge since, says . 
that “0 lot of eminent vnitm refuse because they don’t want 
to have to mal:e those cornpromIses that are sometimes usen- 
tial. Tlwy don’t want the controversy that comes with the 
choi.:i;. and they don’t wmt to have to live with it afterward.” 
Lane dewibcs his own experience in anguished terms. “I 
found it c:ir;mcly exasperating, with a tremendous amount of 
emotional conflict.” Sheila Watson. a poetry jud8e in 1973 
and on the fEdon jury for the past three years, is initially 
dcfcnsive: “Decisions are not hastily made. No one begin5 
r:ith unanimity; nothing is presupposed at the outset. It’8 a 
long and sometimes painful process.” 

The names are dravvo from the Canada CoumcPs %wssors’ 
I%.” the bank of resource people several hundred strati fmm 
vhich the Canada Council selects all its juries. This list is 
revised annually in consultation with the coo&l’s own multi- 
dixiplinary arts advisory panel. Judge4 are eJso chosen from 
the ranks of previous v&nets - not nut0 

?burvew frequently and usually immediately, before t e goodwill fades, 
and before they can turn out another book. There are otha 
:oorcds; occasionally outgoing judges wiU suggest,namer, but 
they nre not formally solicIted. Perhaps mart sigoifmt, 
horever, is that the final choice of judgea is made by Canada 
Council staff. “iVe ourselves who work io the fti are pretty 
knov:lc~eable,” any Berg. 

Critics srgoe that the selection of the judges imluences the 
rault:. For example, Karl Sii&r of Vancouver’s Talonbooks 
sea v:hat he ceJls “a centralist bii”: “Even if there are judges 
from B.C. or Newfoundland, Ontario taste can prevail 

because of the extent to which a colonieJ mentality cao tit 
even within a country. Worse, if you have the Canada Council 
choose the jury, it’s reaUy the council that decides the winners 
by remote contml.” 

Not surprisingly, the judges disagree. Patrick Lane taller 
about “saw-off time,” when any of five or six titles could win. 
“I have not always been id agreement with the fti choice - 
not that the winners waen’t deserving.” he hastily adds. 
“Befotx I set on the committee I had ail sorts of fed&s about 
it. I used to say, ‘Those boggers out there, they ail do it 
politically, grindiig their own axe.” aOfe on a panel of three, 
Inane leamed that compromise, like I& wine, is not always 
the happiest solution. “The ideal thing for me would be a corn-- 
mitt& of one - me. People who don’t sit on juia are pro- 
bably smarter than people rvho do, but if you don’t do it, 
eventwUy you end up with turkeys - very ambitious people 
who just want to be judges.” 

. (At the U.S. National Book Award one year, Allen 
Ginsberg, a member of the poetry panel, disagreed with hit 
fellow judges in their decision to award the prizeto Mona vao . 
Duyn. Noneof thii sawing-offstoffforOinsbag. Iiestoodup 
at the ceremonies to declare his dissatisfaction, and recitedan 
obscene poem in honour of his own choice, Gregory Cbrko.) 

D&d Watmough. who moved the resolution that the 
Writers’ Union look into the ftition e.watds, feels that under 
the corma system there is not wids enough participation in the . 
decision-making process. In addition to writers. he’d like to 
see editors, publishers, and members of the pubIic form a 
liiperson jury. “If it takes 12 to decide whether I hang or not, 
why shouldn’t it be 12 to determine if I win an award? It’s the 
basis of Anglo-Saxon jwisprodeoce.” Watmowh is also 
impatient with the degree of secrecy sormonding the awards. 
As with most Canada Council programs, the nantea of the 1 
judges aren’t released until the annowcem ent of the winoers. 
To Wattnough this is characteristicnUy Canadian &easIve 
covmtness. On the other side, Kathy Berg feeIs it would be 
more difficuk to get judge0 if they couldn’t work’in privacy. 
“They don’t want to be lobbied or pressured.” William New 
a non-fztion judge from 1975 to 1977. says he made no secret 
of it, but nobody much cared. Sheila Watson thinks the 
accusation of secrecy is misguided. “The prizes are awarded. 
p;,py& ate there. Bither you trust the jury system or you 

A\;ards are inherently controversial. As so00 as one slips 
into matters of taste, especially from the short-sighted perwec- 
tiye of mntemporaneity, there’s bound to be dfragreement. 
New feels it’s imponaot to have quarrels over the jodgemeots 
of any pmticolar committee. “Works m&y be owvahwd 
because they say things that people waot to hear at that time; 
they fidfil the critical desirer of literature. ‘I&e 00s may be a 
good record not necessarily of literary history but of critical 
eXp.%tatiOnS.” 

An account of the rrrrerion to the aas is even more a record 
of public taste. But which public depends. of coune, on whom 
you &. While Karl Sfegler end R.P. Bilan feel5 the am 
pander too much to the trendy. Qte Caoadii Authors’ Ass+ 
ciation decided in. I975 to re-establish its ,ow” awards beesuSe. 



9s Lyaa Hanington mte ia Syikables clfRecorded iTme, the doesn’t seed it as much as someoae sxarting &u.~* Sheila Wat 
GGs “wre apt to tipped to a relatively small and supposedly 
&cet readership, being frequently academic and arty ratheT 

soa specalares that perhaps the aGs should be givea only once 

than popular.” Funded by Harlequin Eaterprises, the CAA 
’ to P person so “it isn’t like a horserace. After you’ve woa for 

alvaxd now is E5.000, the same as the GGs. 
five novels, you shouldn’t feel slighted if the sixth doesay 
win.” This now is a rule with thb new CAA awards. 

In 1951 two of the three fiioa titles on the short list were 
fiit ll&elS (aominees bar losers in the &ohs 4fc&?ffu fti 
novel contest). aad weU-Hablished writers like Richter aad S 
MacLennan were pasted over. The question emse whether the 
GG-. should be specifwy rewardb~ newer writers. The 
Caaada Council meIces no r&s on this; ir is up to each corn--Ï 
mittee, each judge to decide, It is a factor to be wrestIed with. 
“You look for the best book of the yeer,” says George ‘Hood- 
cod: @ho woa a C3G for his biography of George Or&l, The 
C3jWaiSplrt. in 1966. and who “everyone” says should have 
taken the 1975 prize for his biography of Oabriel Dumont), 
“bat it’s a very fluid thiog. If you have any doubts. you look 
at the past record of authors. You’re recosniting both the 
v;orl; and the writer.” Shortly after the non-fiction nominees 
were announced, Phyllis Gmsskuth, who won ia 1964 for a 
biimwl~~ of John Addington Symonds but whose HLW&& 
Ellis ttow went uaacknowledged, was quoted as sayiag, 
“SbouId they sive awuds to neophytes and igaore writers who 
are makiag it in the wider world?” 

Simon Fraser UaiversIty professor Peter Baitenluiis, cbair- 
man of the 1980 awards and threetime judge in the non- 
fiction category, considers it important for literary awards to 
reco&e sew. emerg& talent and new forms. “It wmdd be 
fairly easy simply to reioforce a writer’s repatation:One fun* 
tion of the prize is to single out pmmising younger talent. \ 
There’s not a lot of point ia contiauiog to give a prize to some- 
one who’s already had it once, twice, three times. That person 

Last year wa5 hardly the fmt time younger taleat was noticed. 
In 1970 both Michael Ondaatje (27) and bp Nichol(76~ woa. It 

awas also a year that, like 1969, saw two poetry end ao “on- 
f&ion awards. A jury does have the option of not choosi~ a 
winner, but Kathy Berg notes that whea yoa’re judging a prize 
the tendency is to give it. You can’t secoad-gaess poste&y; 
you choose the best thing on your plate. And ao one, it would 
seem, fawnus doing away with the GGs. If anything, the more 
literary p&es the better. 

The noisiest push for opening up the GOs has come from 
pabE& Jack McCIdlend. After he wrote an opt” letter to 
the awmr 04 in kfhn’s. he WBI kiti to wrbmit 
his ideas to the Canada Coancil, aad aa excerpt of bis memo 
WBP circulated ia the Writers’ Ualon newsletter. McClelland 
compIaiaed about the method of selection He would like 25 or 
50 judges drawn fmm book publishers, book sellers. writers, 
high-school texhers, librarians. English professors. critics, 
aad reviewers, with represeatalivfs from TV, radio, aad 
newspapers, aad members of the reading public, The Canada 
Council would screea the books aad send 10 or IS titles to each 

” 

judge. “IL could-be vay simple, effective,” he says. His maia 
beef is that writers are too biased, jealous, aad mean-spirited 
tocwst~apry:“Bettergutaf~oxahhenhousethanask 
an author to judge his peers:’ 

Margaret Ahvood, carrent p&dent of the Writers’ Union 
and wiaaer of bat 011~: 00, the poetry award in 1966, demurs. 
“I haven’t won the-GO so often that the whole thing has 

_ 
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become a matter of indifference to me.” But she adds that 
witers should continue to be judges. While UBC’s William 
Hev: and University of Toronto’s R.P. Bila” favour having 
more xademics as judges (“I don’t know why it’s presumed 
that a critic can’t read a novel and judge it,” says New). the 
literary community genera& supports judges drawn from 
among their peers. 

McCMland’s second propossl was that the GGs be dkassc- 
cizdcd from the Governor General so there would no longer be 
any concern that unabashed flambowxe might embarrass tbe 
Cmv.n McClelland once threatened to pull up to Rldeau Hall 
in a shaded limo, dressed in a Gouzenko-like hood, and plant 
TV cameras in the bushes to demonstrate that thii was a secret 
gathcrlw. He v,as told such behaviour would be out of place 
at n rice-regal affair, and dropped the idea. McCletid would 
settle for a black-tie dinner in Tomnto. Montreal. or Va”* 
c0w.z~. t&vised. with separate axverds for French and 
En#h, accompanied by appropriate hoopla. (Visions of 
Pierre Berton at the Harbour Castle reflected in the mirrors of 
Canadian showbiz come q”lckly to min$) Or we “tight 

repatriate Hume Cmnyn and Jessie Tandy, who some years 
ago read selections fmm the winners of the U.S. National 
Book Awards. 

Not that the American experience has been a” unalloyed 
media success. After near collapse in the mid-1970s the 
National Book Awards were nseued by the Amc&m 
Acadmy and Institute of Arts and Letters, and two pan later 
pssred on to the Association of American Publishers, 
pmmptig widespread protests against such unseemly corn- 
mercializatlon as rewarding paperback sales. There have also 
been complaints about two many nominees in each category 
(IO), esoteric winners, popular wl”ners, whether a postb”mo”s 
title should be eligible, whether a writer should win more the” 
once, and even protests that the judges were too old. And in 
1977 wbv was a Brit. C.P. Snow. the main soeakdl Sounds 
almost &will. ehi 

Macmi8&1 publisher Doug Gibson once nx&kedthat if the 
GGs didn’t exist something like them wduld have to be 
invented. SO watch for them again this sprinp. The GGs. The 
awards you love to hate. 0 

Fk7REREK’EW 
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The characters in David Adams Richards’s novel have been 
deprived of &ilization. Like Hobbesian savages, 

their lives are ‘solitai-y, poor, nasty, brutish, and short’ 

kkcz of Short Duretlo”. by David 
Adams Richudr, Oberon Press. 283 
~32~s. 519.91 cloth (ISBN 0 88750 4116) 
and 59.95 paper (ISBN 0 38750 412 4). 

HOI-T YEXCS AOO David Ada& 
Ricbwds published a remarkable first 
novel. The Coining of iSUer, and 
followd it up two yems later wirh a 
zciond. Blood T!es. Now. after a consid- 
erably longer interval, he has published 
his third, Liw of Short Dumtlon. The 
exien way to deline Richards is as a 
regional novelist, and for all its 
shQorness tis is not 8” entirely 
unhelpful description. The people who 
inhabit Liws OjShort Dumdon live and 
die along the Miramichi River, departing 
often to distant parts of Canada, but 
usually returning to the deprived life of a 
Canadian hinterland, where the 
pri”litlve violence of a plonnr soclety 
has been replaced by tbe more insidious 
vlclencc of a new colonization. by 
hIcDonakl’s and the Glad Tidings Tem- 
ple, by the disco replaclry the tavern and 
the dope peddler superseding the 
baot@er. On this level Richards shows 

himself, in his own‘terrain, to be a kind 
of OnveUian expert in the rpinutiae of a 
plebeian tid vernacular culture, as he 
traces the fates of the Terri family from 
pioneering Old Simon, the discovdry of 
whose decayed body ruins the party that 
begins the novel, down to his grand- 
children, all of them scarred, like the 
region they come from, by the realities 
of modem Canadii existence. 

But there is another level o” which 
Livq qf Short Dwation makes its 
appeal, and that ls as a meditation on 
the b”ma” condition. the pmc+.es that 
hold us all entrapped. Afin Old Simon 
is found - “just a skeleton and a 
skull.” as bis granddaughter Lois 
remarks - bis son George, the novel’s 
great hollow braggart, stands among the 
guests of his aborted party and tries to 
evade the lessons of the moment. Old 
Simon’s remains have bee” found; 
Laster Murphy, the failed rich man of 
the village who once seduced George’s 
wife. has been nm over and killed the 
same evening, in time to evade vial for 
arson and insurance fraud. But George 
refuses to a”swer any of the questions 

that are put to him by the seedy hangers- 
on, who try to probe his shaky defenccs. 

Look. they were s&g to him, we all 
have to work. Old Simon worked every 
day of his life, and when be couldn’t 
work any longer he went into the woods 
and died.’ 1 know how YOU feel but m 
were born to cmak and that’s what all 
of us should keep in mind. 

So the convcrsstion. disjointed. fkw 
ing now and sutiidl, thw seemed to 
rage about him. 

Regional novelists ever since Themes 
Hardy have bee” predllposed to such 
dark views of existence; there is tit 
much difference between passages’ of 
this kbid in Richards and the’ more 
gloomy stretches of Jude the Obmm, 
except that Richards has a kipd of 
gallows humour that the old Weraex 
matter by and large ktcked. That 
humour is reinforced by a flair for the 
Gothic fancy. the macabre phrase. At 
the party one of the guests hovers with a 
meagre lusz around the pmmlscuous 
Lois (in her tight terrycloth shorts worn 
without panties): “Tlfere v/as a tbi” 
white stink from him, like the stink of 
late winter twilight.” And after Little 
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Simon, the brother of Lois who has 
become a kind of minor Dostoevskii” 
rebel against destiny, kills himself with a 
russis”-roulerre shot, he is exhibited for 
us at his funeral: 

. . . Lide Simon sunken into the 
cushions. the waxy cdottr not hiding the 
morbid gmenttus of the skln, the hands 
folded as if they’d nothbtg else to do but 
fold those waxy lingers rilh bittm 
faqr . . . 
There are times when one is tempted 

to equate the Richards view of hinter- 
land Canadian society with the famous 
vision of the life of primitive ma” with 
vhich 17th-ce”1ury Thomas Hobbs 
countered the myth of the Noble Savsge: 

No atts; no letters; no sodety; and 
rhich is worst of all. continual fear and 
danger of violent dach; and the life of 
man, solitary. poor, nasty, bmlish and 
:hott. 

Give or take a few Big Mm, a sniff or 
tw of hashish oil, and il may seem not to 
be stretching points very far to suggest 
rhor the “lives of short duration” of the 
“owl’s title are not unlike the “II%, 
brutish and short” lives of Hobbesian 
ravages. What Richards portrays, if it is 
“or ” life before civilization, is catainly a 
life that has bee” deprived of civilization. 
Violence Iooms always. The cunning 
pnxper. The innocent are belrayed. 

Savagery of a kind is biumphant. 
Yet the Hobbesiti model does “oOt 

. rule unchallenged In Lives N Short 
Dumlion. There is a” admirable 
desperation, raniniscent of ‘the aged 
Tolstoy. in OId Simon’s escape from the 
hospilal and his subsequent flight from 
his home - where he is threatened with 
a return to the imlitution - to die in the 
wood where he bad spent 60 of his life’s 
winlers. The nihilist war hi namesake 
grandson. iittle Simon, wages against 
society to the point of self-dcstrucdc& is 
in its own inverted way a statement of 
vitslim; life must be lived on the knife 
edge of risk. Lois, beautiful and profli- 
gate, shares with her other brother 
Packet a mitigating power of love, in her 
case diiected toward her grandfather 
and in his case toward the Micnmc girl 
he findrat the end of hi violent wander- 
ing5. And eve” Ihe weakest and mosL 
despicable characters, like George, have 
their momwLts of liberation from the 
sordid present when they see some times 
of their liva with a special visionary 
brighmess, as when George. having 
heard while drunk of the discovery of his 
father’s skeleton. drifts into memory: 

Far away there’was the laughter of 
children who’d graduated. Now and 
then P dog bsrked and another 
answered. A cricket twitched slee$y. 

~.. __. .~~ _. _-- ._-_. .- _..- . 

and be could hear and smell coals falling 
and drying into ashes. 

Oh, the Iii of winter. How lovdy 
they were, and hi father could walk ina * 
straight line - straight thmugb the 
worst cedar swamp,‘by takhtg edhtgs 
from tree to wee. 

“Don’t be frightened, George,” he 
used to ray. His father smelled of 
balsam. Ah, the firer of the winter, 
beyond the lake - cold cold lirer 
beyond the lake. the cleat ice when the 
mow blew.aaos it. the blue ice with 
rounded air-bubbles - the tires. cold 
and far away beyond the lake whete’ 
they went to fib dxough the ice. . 

Cold fira, the petrifii smell of 
balsam. Ah his eyes-Old Simon’s,qer 
- fdr far away. 

Moving later& through time and 
mentory, shifting from cohsciousness to 
consciousness as wesee the parf through 
many minds, Lives QfShort Durrrlion is 
not merdy an account of the experiences 
of’individuals or the hiswy of a single 
family, but also Ihe pprtrait of a society 
observed at the point of transition with 
a” empathy thal makes the queatio”s 
“Was it better? and “Can it be 8 
better?” beem equally irrelevant, since 
all is subsumed in a larger vision of fhe 
fate of men, coIlectiwIy eondenmed to 
exist by themortal necessities of natural 
life. 0 



Seymour Mayne confronts the dilemma of our 
times: if millions of people can be 

calmly killed, what is the use of writing poetry? 

By JOHN OUGHTOiV 

Tbs Anpoccible Pmmised Land: 
Pcxzz Nc;: and Selected. by Seymour 
hia:,-, bloraic Press/Valley Editions, 
128 page:, 514.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88982 
140 3) and S7.95 paper (ISBN 0 88982 
139 .‘a. 

SEVh,O”rI LlAwE’s literary career in- 
cludc: as many different mles as that of 
Fred CogxeU. Nmr teaching literature 
at the Uniwrsity of Ottawa, Mayns has 
brm active as a poet (with ids first publi- 
cation a1 mz a8e of 20, in 1984). editor, 
pubtisber (he is a director of Mosaic 
Prerz/Vd!ey Editions), and critic. His 
nev: and selected poems, The Impossible 
Promirrd Land, provides a good oppor- 
tunitv to h&e his uoetic contribirtions 
in p&i&r.- _ 

rkw ncsrir 40. Mavne seems well set 
in his mode if I&&. He seems con- 
:ciously to ally himself with the three 
mGor Jewish posts of Momreak A.M. 
Klein, Inin~ Layton, and Leonard 
C&n. Ma>w has edited The A.M. 
Kkin Symposium, Engagements: The 
Pa?z of Irving Laykw~. *and Irving 
Loy~oa Tb? Paz; and h.& Critics, and 
ha indudcd poems dedicated to each 
man in the present c.oUection. What 
thox tbrcz markedly different poets 
hwe mo:t in cmnmon is their conscious- 
ne;s as outsiders h’&X over; as an& 
phones in Quebec, and as Jews in a 
In&y CIuistiul country. That alima- 
tion vorl:z in distina ways on the poetry 
of each. and &o has its effect on 
nkptne. 

Vlhcrc Lwton’s uoet~ deliahts in 
mu:dc-tlexin~, and &he& dith&s sen- 
sually over the skin like a drugged 
cwz:s, Wayne’s is poetry of the bone, 
oftm approaching the gnomic. He 
czldom extends to a lyric celebration of 
life or its joys. In fact, fully one-quarter 
of the poems in The Imposribk Pro- 
ridrzd Land are either about death or 
dedicated to the dead, creating a tone 
surprisingly elerjac for a poet of 
hza;ne’s agz. His poem “Abraham Sut- 
zl:ewr” (dedicated to tbe late Jewish 
gherto poet whom Mayne helped tmw 

late) contains the coUection’s title: 
Hurrying you seem 
ahwys NIlring and wifi~ 
nz?ms as UUPOMS now do 
in h&e. srcrefly. 
unseen in no monk 
knd, InvWble place, 
Ihe imposibk prom&d land 
wkn? all rhe n&t?.? words 
are @wed and make? sbbl&r. 

This land is revealed to have more than 
its obvious significations of Israel and 
the afiedife; it is also the white land- 
scape of the page on \vhich poets per- 
form. Mayne makes it a hiding place, a 
node in the diaspom of language and 
meaning w&rwvords are the mfupees: 
they mx tbe Jews threatened by all-too. 
obvious slogans and diatribes. 

Mayne’s increasing coasciousne.ss of 
himself as a Jew was evident in his recant 
major c&ctions Nmne (1975-7Q and 
Dlacporar (3977). For a Jewish writer, 
the’Holacaust bss become a &mml 
image and a mystery, as it should in fact 
for any imaginative writer in the second 
half of the century: if millions of people 
can be gassed with such calm effw, 
what is the meaning and utUity of 
poetry? Is there any point to breeding 
orchids when they are surrounded by 
Panzer tanks? what can words do when, 
as Mayne asks in “For Mel41 Bavitch 
(18934576)“: “the continent of Yiddish 
(is] blood soaked and stab&g/the 
blott.x of Europe forever”? 

Mayne’s reactions to the problem are 
varied. He sometimes responds with sim- 

~ 

ple misanthropy, = in the tine short 
poem “Parrots, Generals”: 

A gene&ion sails 
thlr earth slill. 
Below Guadtdqiam 
the young suburbanites 
bred In the while babitdcms 
solld as’ blfter C/JW& 

The surburbanites are seen as a lower life 
form. perhaps a species of moth that has 
learned to live.. through adaptation, 
riinosg the crystals that kiUed the butter- 
flies. 

More fr,wuent, however, is ids em- 

phasis on remembering, bringing back 
to life for ‘a moment the many who have 
been erased by the Holocaust and its 
fallout. Death negated the bring of 
many, but Mayne is dewmbwd ta 
replace that negation with some affirma- 
tion of their continuation in tbc coucc- 
tive memory of culture or the individual 
recall of the poet. He quotes Melecb 

if you’re a poet, you can’t be a cynic.” 
Mayne is a pessimist in The Impossible 
Promised Land, but he’s not a cynic: the 
frequency of poems on mortality is 
evidence of the transience of death as 
well as of life. The dead st& in our living 
minds, in poems that preserye tbek 
es%“% 

May&s fd maction t(l mortality is 
the sim&t: combme twceiviaa. If 
percepti&~ is what dis&guishes-life, 
then keepii one’s eyes open is itself a 
life-affirming act. So he argues ia the 
fmal poem, “Wmdow,” in which he 
recommends . looking through a 
“Perfectly transparent/membrane, 
unscotched/even by a fugitive tear.” 

The emphasis in tbe book’s subtitle is 
on “selected” rather than new. Most of 
the poems were contained in Face, 
Name, or Dksporas, but those who have 
known Mayne largely through the odd 
poeminamag&newiIlfmdtbisagood 
intmduction to his work. In any event, 
Mayne’s editorial experience pays off in 
the careful selection of poems here. 
Unlike tbe daunlingly pmlit!c Layton, 
who each year seems to put in print 
everything he has written, Mayns works 
more skwly and chooses more camIidly. 

There are a few Iapes, however. The 
poem “Part of My Tomb Fell In” 
appears in at Itit two earlier collec- 
tions, and is not among the stronger. 
works here. Another dental oversight is 
the iaclusion of the sugbt quatrain “For 
the Dmtist who Bxtmcted My Last 
Wisdom Tooth.” In “Moving Day,” 
Mayne tries, IUISUCC~~~~~, to mmua 
m amusing love poem from images of 
apart~tal domesticity - but like the 
“elevators or escalators” in the poem, it 

’ 

. 
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The overall impression left by The 
Impawible Pmmbwl Land is one of 
quiet, tough i&ligence. There are fw 
ringing lines or startling images, but the 
bones of the poems build effective strw 
huea. The rather tight breath of 
Mayne’s lines and the genemUy “npune 
tuated, clipped style create e distinctive 
.volce. Meyne may not have Layton’s 
gift for erotic rhetoric or the melodll ear 
of I&I or C&hen, but he is less self- 
obsessed than the older poets, end his 
emphasis on memory and perception 
allows others to breathe within his 
-dons of Israel. Montreal, and the 
generally bloody landscape of Our the% 

If May&s accomplishments es a poet 
have not yet outpaced his other efforts 
as editor, publisher, and crltic, they are 
at least of equal weight. And the pm- 
mise is there for greater tldhin~s lf he 
would perhaps let his witin.g get e little 
crazier - not v&h the equivocal equa- 
tloos be sees in Wein’s writing, but with 
the Hebraic force tbet sees Eros and 
Than&s, hwhter and tears, inextric- 
ably linked. 0 

AU Star Poet, ‘by 9tephen .&river, 
Coteau Books, 101 pager, $2.95 paper 
QSBN 919926 12 6). 

‘We Swprbx Element, by Robert 
I-Wes, Sidereal Press, ampaginated, no 
price or ISBN @WI. 

The Life of R@ey; by Monty Reid, 
ThlstlKlown Press, 71 pages. $14.00 
cloth (ISBN 0 920066 40 2) and $6.95 
papa (ISBN 0 920066 39 9). 

Rig Talk, by Peter Chrlstianse& 
Thirtledown Press. 67 pages, 914.00 
cloth (ISRN 0 920066 36 4) and $6.95 
papa (ISBN 0 9u)O66 35 6). 

“IN SSEO mm hrn, in harvept teach, io 
tinter enjoy.” This epigmph to Stephen 
Striver’s AI1 SW Poef would lead us to 
believe that Striver has’beea influenced 
by Bleke, and he&s. But much more by 
Toe Bleke than by Wllam. All Star 
Poet is a hook of anecdotes about. and 

, 
. 
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humoro&y vulgar maxbns by, .%&at- 
cbewan’s would-be NEIL supenters. 
pest and present. Many voices speak 
throughout, ar scliver allows a crazy 
pack of rink rats to tell their own storks 
and bad jokes. We overhear a waeb’s 
vihlperetives to his players in “Clearing”; 
the fearful lament of a ref handing out 
pen&lea to the home team with the 
scoretledandthefenssawmlngforbis 
head; the pathetic story of Johnny 
Gerwis. who “‘mixed o shot with the 
Leqfs in 37” because of “booze and bad 

.lungs,” end who &es around the cor- 
roborative ‘hewspaper clippings in the 
hope thal oq reading them someone $ll 
buy him e beer. 

In his attempt to elevate these beer- 
gwllng, stogie-smoking, stick-swblging 
maniacs of Prairie senior hockey to the 
level of mythic heroes, &river falls. He 
faih because, himself included, these 
men who do rituellstic bottle every 
Sahuday .ni&t in bone-cold country 
rinks cannot raise the sport tci the I&l 
of art, as do Loflew and Clarke, or even 
laser players such es Gllllea and Dom- 
hoeffer. &river nxogldzes this fact, but 
that does not prevent atldetlc failure 
fmm becoming poetic fell&e. Upon 
-d reading, tbe anecdotes and crude 
bits of humour - “he knocked me flat- 
tn~pissonaplaa...youeouwgo 
toashitfihtandget thrown” --loxall 
impact. What &river does achieve, 
however, is the ability to render the 
locker-room innocence and experience 
of kids who never grew up, the pain of 
those who almost made it end of those 

Qfbee.raeycanham#e 
and some are e-a&n j0kes.w farIs 
and same teams7 they’re not win 

much 
they know wbwe they’re goin 

To be truly enjoyed tlio& the poems 
in All Stlrr Poet should .be heard. for 
they are part of the oral traditidn. On 
the minted oBee tbev liedatter than ice 
on a prairie’hiiltop. - 

The Slrrorise Element. Robert Hilks’s 
second b&k of poems, & ectuelly e Imu 
poem in 24 parts. Its lined and SW, 
ho-, ere kept taut end short (there 
are many one-line stanzas) in an effort 
to convey the tension that arisep when 
the poet confronts familial gimts and 
struggles to lind his voice among thelrs. 
This, obviously, has been done before, 
but meny young writers feel compelled 
to do it a@.in - their way. 

HUes’s way involves co&g upon 
four older poets for guidance: Kroetsch. 
Nichol, Bowa%& and Web. Us& 

i 

t 
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psz,ge: from each of these poets’ work 
x. episaphs to hi book, Hilles intro- 
duw the theties of his poem: voice 
(lx&~), story/journey, history (per- 
sonal and universafJ. And while the 
epigraph; cleverly provide the point of 

ddpatturc for his quest to “connect” the 
chaotic “elements” that will act as cata- 
lysts in tmnsfotming apparent random- 
ness into meaehtg. HilIes’s relitice on 
the first of the four becomes embar- 
rarsingly heavy: one comes away from 
rzadiig Tl~e Stirprti Element feeling a0 
though one has just read’ a parody of 
Kroetsch. There are too many lines like 
“how doe; lhe poem become” to forgive 
ewt self-conscious imitation. HilIes’s 
self-consciousness. moreover. is pain- 
fully evident thmughout. Lines such as 
“the places aren’t important/its [sic] 
hoi,; i reveal them that is importanl” are 
nor only pretentious, but rhetotically 

. 3 

ful bounds there). but tather than 
tmting the imnge,‘&lming it, alhiving 
it to ianite his -ation. Reid records 
mot&t, and ano?her, a& so on. The 
malt is a bunch of one-to-one cotres- 
pondences that do not cohere, or that 
fail to develop the emotion at their corn. 
\Vhm he does use his imagination, Reid 
witea poems that ovetthtow the tytanny 
of logical natrative with a compelling, 
wild, psychii energy: 

i-he iwrreb lU?a au 
nigh: and I ca” h&r 
e rhw JNllplng 
through the houe. 
A womll” 
J&her in the P.wter 
for 0 SIOn.?. 

We f& very little of this kind of energy 
in Peter Christensen’s Rig Talk, a book 
about the live of the men who work the 
oil rigs of the West. The book is divided 
into three sections. The first, “Oil 
Rush,” dcwtibcs drilling operations and 
is ffied with the industry’s jargon - 
“powda monkey,” “geogeu charge.” 
“shot point” -which, because they are 
not explain& lend a certain mystique to 
the tedium of working in the field. We 
also’leam what a crew does to occupy 
itself during its time off, and their activ- 
ities arc nothing if not disturbing. The 
poet wavatches a worker ‘with nothing 
.- 

. . 
betta to do than “bti the ass off a 
gopher,” and then watclws a raven get 
blown to bits wethead by a blasting cap 
comealed in a piece of bread. What is 
disturbing is not so much the momnic 
behaviout of the workers but the casual 
way christensen accepts it. I get the fcel- 
ing he enjoys these jokes.‘Granted, 
Christensen has, as he says, been made 
rough by these men, but his roughness 
comg closet here and e+.w.h” to 
acquiescence. 

The other’two sections of the book, 
though much better, never quite atone 
for the fust. The third section bakmcea 
the documentary with the lyric. as 
Chtistensen juxtaposes the nun “who 
clang against cold nights/have money/ 
cars/women/drive fast/live life” with 
those like “Patrick Plaineagle,” who 
“feeds horses” and “watqhea the fox 
steal chickens.” The second section - 
the book’s best - p~ents the eat’& 
almost thmugh abotigical eyes,‘a8 .mma 
thing sactcd, something to bF praised 
and not exploited. But even amidst hi 
praise, Cbtistensen remains conviaeed 
that **to have culture/you’ve got to have ’ 
dead things.” This is a sputious coda, 
since it is true of life and not just of 
culture. Both life and &we arc richer 
T;; “i things, live ravens, not d”, 

. 

HUlcs’s strength liesin his bringing 
fonvard the grief that fknvs in a family’s 
blood. S&al sections of the poem 
biautifully embody the pain that comes 
of his “mother’s madness” and his 
“father’s silence.” When he escapes the 
self-conscious preoccupation with fotm 
and dares to move outside the shadows 
of his guides, Hills writes otiginaliy of 
the tragic “distances” between people 
trying to comprehend their lives. 

III Tltz Life ofiQ& Monty Reid also 
witcs v;ell about @ief, the grief that 
befalls the inhabitants of the small town 
of Rylcy, Ma Working against the sug- 
gc;tion of the good life that the title 
rould ordimuily imply, Reid renovates 
the clichfs of Prairie alienation and 
Mation by filtering them through the 
d&Is and cycles of landscape into a 
compressed mythos: 

F&id’s keen eye is both his strength 
and his weakness. Often Reid will begin 
a poem with a captivating image such as 
“~hc mist splits open for light the way 
the heart/is parted for clarity” (wonder- 

, 
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Tb? TeIIdon Book, edited by David 
Godfrey and Ernest Chang, Press 
Pore;Pic, illustrated, 300 pages, $30.00 
papzr (ISBN 0 88878 194 6). 

v,t’m THE PROFUSION of wonder- 
progeny fmm the microchip, and tbc 
world’s Iamxst wmoa”ies (IBM. AT&Tl 
and richest co”“& rack& e& other 
to ma&et v%h their state-of-the-art 
Inventions, it’s extremeIy useful to have 

new infor”&” tech”Gogy- I” this 
case videotex. It also heIps to have a 
thorough-going examination of the 
capabilities and potential of one par- 
ticular system in mid-evolution, accom- 

Irkside chu . 
The Social Meaning of Mental 
R&~&&ion 

RoIwt Bogdan 
and Stem! 1. 7kylor 
What does it mean to be ‘mentally 
retied’? This book gives some of 
the answers.. . answers that are 
true and painfully rweali~ and 
also powrfld indicbnents of our 
P~owIedge of, our tbinkQ about, 
and our mInIa&atlons to the men- 
tally handicapped. The authors 
have interviewed two former 
inmates of bwtitutiow for the . 
retarded in the US and let ‘Ed 
Murphy’ and Tattle Burt’ telI their 
stories in their own words.. . 
stories of hyaIcaI, me”taJ, and 
emotion a? abuse, of incarceration 
and depersonalization, of ne 

Ft. and abandonment. In spite o theu 
expariences, Ed and Pattie survived 
to become independent members 
of so&t and to teach us, with the 
help of x e authors, that retardation 
is a” ‘bnacinarv disease’ and that 
attempts Ib %L&’ it are a hoax. 
$14.95 

University of lixonto Press 

panied by a review of the obstacles (and 
competition) in its path to maturity. 
This is so for two reasons. It is one way 
to give inter&cd OBS-, who can’t 
follow the day-to-day, rough-and- 
tumble fotines of hii ‘Xsk, hi-tech 
-h, a fast introductio” to Life on 
the Leading Edge. And b,’ exploring the 
cIy”amk.s of this contemporary form of 
scie”titic investigation the book offers 
those’of us who are only spectators In 
the communications revolution enoour- 
agement ,m develop our own opinions 
about it. It may help some of us fti OUT 
bearings in the chaos of prom& and 
predictions about the computerized 
k”Y.. 

Telidon is C&da’s entry in the tela 
matier tournament (t&n&s being the 
accepted shorthand-for the splici@ of 
compdtw and teIeeommu”icatio”s tech- 
nologies). It was actually invented by a 
team of boffw In the federal Depart- 
ment of Co~unIcatIons, and sina its 
unveil& three years ago has been pw- 
chased for “se in field ‘hiah in 
VcnemeIa, the U.S., and Germany. 
Extensive testing i” Canada co”ti”uu 
with projects i&lving private industry, 
public instimtkms, and government. So 
far this activity has b&t mainly inter- 
ested in testing hardware, snd relatively 
IittIe work has yet gone into designs for 
the services it will deliver. 

Put simply, Telidon is a way of 
making pictures in a central cmnputa 
that is linked to terminals in the home or 
office. What makes it special is the 
quality of these pictures, for unlike the 
European alpha-mosaic versions of 
videotm graphics. which ~o”stmct 
Images with tiny blocks, TeUdon’s 
alpha-geomeuic system is capable of 
describing curves. It takes the lumps 
o”t,‘as it were. ObvioosIy, such a” im- 
provement wiU boost the appeal of 
videotea services that carry gmphs, 
charts, and other visual images along 
with the plain old text. 

I” their introduction. editors Godfrey 
and Chang state that the objective of 
l71e T&don Book is to present the 
technical facts in some detail and in as 
straightforward a manner as possible. 
Their secondary purpose Is to demon- 
strate how small entreprencu~ and 
publiosector gmupl can take advantage 
of the new technology while pursuing 
quite dIffere”t goals thhan those of COT- 
porations and governmwlts (with their 

&ntralIzed pIA. To these endo 
thti are six chaptax containing tecli- 
“ical infommtian about the specific 
functions or components of the T&don 
systenx the saphics syste”~ or “pro- 
tocol”; methods of creating, sendI, 
and storing “pages” (or databases); the 
terminal. This ii prefaced by a s”bsta”- 

tial. S&o&e &rview of vide& activ- 
itie; in- &ope. Japan, the United 

.States; and Canadayby Richard Lanatt, 
a professional engineer and, consulrant 
whore fm has investigated the tlolitic%l. 
social, and marketing i;nplicati&s of th; 
wired city. To my mind it Is unfortunate 
that Lanatt restricts his discussion to 
hardware, mentioning social factors 
only in passing. After all. it is the curse 
of our timu that ianovation’in com- 
munications media have so often been 
determined by the technology, with the 
onl”“erciaI spoils going to those who 
get I” there firat with a system that, once 
in place; is hard to dislodge and ends up 

. to come. This is the trag&y of &&Ision 
- f&-Fate hard- delivering third- 
rate pmgm”uni”g (which in Canada has 
the added disadvantage of being mostly 
imported and therefore a” economic 
drai” on OUT own production industry). 
To be fair, though, The Telidon Book 
doa not set out to de&with issues of 
software or social impact. It is a tech- 
nical handbook intended, so th& jacket 
daims, for everyone who needs to 
understand this new tech&logy. Bvery- 
one, however, isn’t likely to include 
general readers unless they are under 18, 
can solve Rubik’s cube in 60 seconds. 
and learned to spell on a” Apple. Those 
who, like @, have been foIIowl”g 

. T&don’s career in the Report on 
Business for two years, are burIgued by 
it as a medium and see it as a signi&ant 
departure in federal comn~unicatio”s 
policy and iad”stt%I strategy, will stUI 
Iind the book hard sIoggInp. Few con- 
cessions are. made to readers who lack 
piactica1 (bands-o”)knowIedge of mm- 
puter basics, or who are still trying to 
master the lingo. A simple glossary of 
temts would have made the book infm- 
it& more accessible to your avera& 
“semi-Uteraie.” Even an Index would 
have helped. As it ia, if you don’t know 
what ASH11 meam, you have to wait 
167 pages to discover that it stands for 
America” Srandard Code of Informs- 
tio” Intuchange and is one of the two 
major systems for representing vidcotex 
characten (i.e. the letters which form 
videotea words-the “bits” that make 
up the “bytes”). 

Though the book is “aI& primarily 
as a source of very recently compiled 
and comprehe”sive information, it also 
affords a few huights. For one thing, the 
hardware confwratI0n.v of the new 
tshnologies (that is, how the syxtMs 

used) &“I to be a.+ difficult’to forecart 
as their sodal and coltomI impact. 
Apparently. few videotea players have 
thought very deeply about how to use it, 
which is a bit Uke.,inventing a mbacIe 
drug and the” Iookii around to see 
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v:hat it can cure. Videotex might remain 
rhat it h at the momeot, a rather pro- 
caic embellishment of existing teletea 
zcrrices. But, as Larratt points out, for 
videotes to become a mass medium (and 
Telldon may be a step in that direction) 

lion in the public’s attitude toward 
tiotmation. What is now regarded’ 
either % a tervice or eetertainmeot 
vowId haye to become recognized as an 
“c?onomic good.” Until then, an 
expenditure of time, money, and 
iogcnuity - at least &ual to what’s 
g0n.e into Teliion’s invention - is 
required. 0 

The Fkhl,J !&mdit, by Heather 
Rob.%on, James Lotimer, 150 pages, 
E16.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88562 520 0). 

OCIGmALLY t ttm intended to write a 
reviw in parody form of The Flying 

. Eandit, Heather Robertson’s fiction- 
tdized bio,mphy of Ken Leishman, the 
Canadian bank robber and gold thief. 
For reasons that vzill soon become appa- 
rsnt, though, I changed my mind. After 
all, how cao you parody somethii that 
is co preposterously hokedup that it ir 
already a parody of itself7 

Just consider this sample of interior 
monologvc, which Lelshmao is pur- 
portedly tbinkiog while io prison: 

Ken hxl got to thinklag about Dlll- 
inw and Bit& the Kid and Jesse James 
and alI the books that had been wltten 
about them, all the movies. People 
never seemed to get emm#~. Maybe his 
story would be intaesting too. He’d tell 
it from the l&de. explain how and why 
hc did thing% the real dope. Gosh, it 
mi3ht be a best selte~, make a million 
dollars. m&z a movie, he could play 
blmxlfl Golly, he’d be a stvl . . . 

Ha. ha! Writing’s a cinch. A piece of 
eke. Why hadn’t he thought of this 
before? Ei; money in books. . . . 
It may vd be a hell of a story, but 

Robertson has botched it up. Which is 
unfortunate. because she is a sensitive 
joutnaliit. as she demonstrated in ha 

earlier works. She is the author of three 
excellent books dealing with Prairie 
pioneers and has edited A Tmibk 
Beauly, a superb collection of Canadian 
wardme paintings end nzminisances. 

But herr she has gone overboard in 
adopting that bastard litermy fotm 
known as “faction ” In her words, she 
has %mmised e&tssn ana “created 
conver$ations to make the story more 
realistic and to recapture its drama.” 
The result is a hedge-podge of “over- 
ii%& fact and dubious fEtion seemingly 
pattemed after gangster movie stereo- 
types. The dialogue is unbelievably bad: 
“Lemme make a couplea calls. I know a 
g”ymlghthelpyao”t....Tbecopsare 
on your tail. Jist heard it on the news. I 
can put ya up.” 

Even more ludicrous are the eaagger- 
ated claims she makes for her hero: it is 
the worst sort of bargain-basetpent 
myth-making. She touts Leishman in ha 
prologue as .“Canada’s Scarlet Pim- 
pwtlel,” “Canada’s most popular 
thief,” “a modem Robin Hood” whose 
“capers were daring, flamboyant and 
fun . . . brilliant movb in a chess match 
with the police.” I found hardest to 
swaUow her piece of puffery in which 
she alleges: “Ken could charm the birds 
out of the trees. .He had.style. He had 

class. Everybody who knew Ken loved 
him. Even the cops.“’ 

Well, he didn’t charm this bird. Fmm 
the evidence she presents, he appears to 
have been a two-bit grifter who pulled 
off a couple of big-time jobs only 
because ihe lawmen he ta@edwith were 
more inept fumblers .thao himself. At 
19. the gawky Manitoba ytikel won his 
first jail sentence for hiding in a fur- 
niture store after it had closed for tbe 
night and haphazardly ordering a truck 
to deliver $300 worth of loot to his 
apartment. Later, after trying ro make a 
living as a door-to-door salesman of pots 
and pens, he robbed his first bank in 
Toronto and flew hdme to Winnipeg 
with $10,000. On his second attempt, 
repeating the same tactics exactly, he 
was nabbed easily while trying to hold 
up the bank for S40,OOO. 

He scored hi major coup in l&53, 
spiriting S400,OOO wotth of gold bullion 
away fmm the Winnipeg airport. He was 
captured and, because he foolishly 
blabbed about his escapade to aMountie 
masquerading g fi cell-mate, he was 
awarded a sentence of eight years. He 
was captured again after two spectacular 
jailbreaks. F’intdiy released in 1974, hb 
settled down to run a gift shop, turning 
out T-shiti adorned with funny slogans. 

Mti ,982. Books ln - 19 
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In an ironic hvisf Leisbmao was 
elecrcd president of the Chamber of 
Commerce in Red Lake, the mining 
community thit had produced the soId 
bricks he had stolen. In 1979 he staged 
his last vanishing act, disappearing 
mysceliously in his Piper Aztec. l-bough 
frapments of the plane v.w ultimately 
discorerrd north of Thunder Bay, his 
body v:as never fond. . 

Rebmtson sumiss that he may have 
mnealxd away on a last spree, t@hinp 
rith him si? pounds of bullidn that had 
never bcm recovered. She concludes her 
book xith several coy questions: ,Vill 
Ken turn up. in a year or two or ten. in 
Rio or Buenos Aires or Hong Kong, 
rich, cocky as ever, nitb that wide grin 
and roguish twinkle in his eye that says, 
‘Ha. ha! Fooled you againI’ 1Vbo 
Imow?” And with typical hyperbole. 
she wnder$. “MS his disa~earaace 
the bi::est hoax in Canadian history?’ 

I remain skeptical. Forty-five yean 
aso. hlorle~ Calkhan took the raw 
&f of faci invol&g a Toronto bank 
robber named Red Rwn and transmuted 
it into a fictional monk of a* titled More 
Joy in Hc,nvn. Robertson has merely 
padded out with a lot of goltiea and 
row and holy cows a bigbly inflated 
magazine ankle whose subject merits 
the tkk of The PIyin Bromide. 0 

Evwing Dance of the thy Fliw, by 
P.K. Page, Oxford, 96 pages, 86.50 
paper (I8BN 0 19 5403819). 

ntmws * Lm6 in one of P.K. Page’s 
poems from a previous coIlection in 
which she speaks bf “the delicate jet/of 
my attention.” It’s a phrase that 
describes exactly (exempIIfyia8 itsel0 the 
pa&ular gifts again evident in hV.snlng 
Dance d the c;nY F/b. The d&Is of 
Page’s visual acuity are abyays delicate, 
and intricak. In her drawings, as P.K. 
Invia, she usesanly hard-nibbed iastru- 
meats; the sharpness of the line never 
dissolves into the softness of a brash. In 
one of the new poems, she speaks 0e 
imagined aegtures who S 

Craw mosah3 
smd mowkh @#ems ’ 

“Why does this huge, sprawling, 
tactless book sit there ioscmtably in 
the middle of our.wlmml heritage 
. . frustrating all our efforts to walk 
around it?” In this extraordinary 
work Northrop Frye analyzes the 
Bible as the single mcst important 
influence in the imaginative tmditi6n 
of Westem art and literature. This is 

_ .; .:..i._, scholarship of the most vibrant order 
and broad intellectual range. 

$19.50 

il 6 

_ _~ _._.. -- .--._. 

.page’r vocabulary is as exact, and as 
deIicate, as her nibs. 

Yet the word “jet,” with a8 its sag- 
g&ions of a fme nenuw line, also 
implies force and energy. The olasemhg 
I, the observing eye, project upon the 
visible world the directed attention of a 
perception that seeks not only to absorb, 
but to penetrate through to “the rarely 
8liipsed bright fac+.hiad the appar- 
ency of th&” The exactws of the 
;;;ytton of that objective “appar- 

- “JonqulIs/red-eyed as 
vireos,” or finches that “fall Iike 
feathered cones,, and “ski11 Iike a boii- 
ing pot/or a sbaUow withira kiver,’ - 
becomes for Page the meam toward a 
non-objective vision, which can only be 
described id the mystical language of 
“transparent. mukifoliate/Plowers of 
the Upper Air.” 

As obiective mow to subjectIv& as 
the eye become3 the f, Pa& ti of 
course the risk of seem& self-absorbed, 
‘or even Lvmgant. in the pride of her own 
perceptions. A poem supposedly in 
tribute to me artistry of Rostropovkb 
hemmed also a tribute to 

the endurIng pupil 
o/w bll=rcye 
made In the mllllllv 
fhm you made your wrkt - 
of markr @nal ami akhemtil. 

Thus, the rmtre of the book (both 
IItemUy and fhematicaUy) is the short 
story “Unless the Eye Catch Fire,” in 
which the gift of extraordinary percep- 
tion sets the mmamed narrator’ap&, 
isolates her in a golitude of her own 
social iahibitipns. Foltbenaom, the 
story takes the form of a scienc~ficrion 
fantasy, in which the perceptions of 

how linked with an tncmase in the 
temperature of the eexth’s surface.. 
BventuaUy,‘tbe eye “cat&s fm” both 
subjectively and objectively: as the 
world apocalypticaUy hums to its end, 
the narrator is subsumed into the gIory 
of the visions she sees, feeling “part of 
that,wbirIia8 incandescent matter,” con- 
cluding that “Inner and outer are the 
same.” The vision of the artist, or the 
mystic, pitched at this IeveI of intensity, 
consumes the world but also consumes 
the I. The final lines of the book IuIaced 
in pamathews, as if they were a ;bcde.st 
aside) express the paradox of a view that 
is both arrogant and selfless, crystal 
clear and yet ineffable: 

(1 know 

nothin(l of wba: iknow) 
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F~@T~%~PREWOII!S ’ 

Ordinary people gone out of control: 
something fishy in the B.C. wilderness and 

a hostage drama down at the plant 

By DOUGLAS H..LL 

& ken intri@ng subject - domestic 
ho:tase_taking. It’s an intelligent and 
?.&p1aMed llowl, unfortU3tely spoiled 
by veal: witiog. 

Eugene Brackio is 46, mild-mannered, 
zolitary, and undemonstrative to the 
point of invisibility. On a Thanksgiving 
wekend in Mattsfidd, Ohio, he bars the 
door to tie ofice where he and three ’ 
otha employees of a mmmfactwiog 
fum have been puttin in overtime. He 
produce2 a pistol, a rifle, maoaeles, and 
chain, and a~~“oces that his co- 
~orkcrs now are hia prisoners. By the 
time the b&dent ends, not without 
violence. the reader has been led tbmugh 
3 probin: esamblation of the reaefions 
of ordinary people under extreme stress. 

Gilbert does well with bis characters. 
The background and emotional make 
up of each are sketched in sufticiitiy to 
make the reader confident ‘that the 
re3olution of the affair will be psycho- 

lo&aUy edible, not gratuitous. The 
plot boildn suspense; Gilbears ohoreo. 
@aphy is at timer striking. 

But his prose is somethii else. The 
dialogue is often stiff and awkward, and 
the narrative stumbles over too many 
sentences like: “The sonshine conspired 
to.forthez confuse him but his body was 
able to begin. walkii to work aU by 
itself. The cool air helped clear his face 
but the weight of the bag required an 
exertion that produced its own perspira- 
tion.” ITS too bad; the novel’s insights 
deserve a larger audience $han they’re 
8o@ to get. or keep. 

mI(E 0RmNAuY PE0m.B in Charles 
Webb’s Tbe Wlldemezn Effect (Clarke, 
Irwin, 238 paga, 818.95 cloth), are 
cau.&t in a situation that gem blbodily 
Out of control. Hem theyYe a8 in the 
motmtaios in British Qlmnbia, two old 
friends. 8coC-t and Errol. and BrmPs 
new wife Gayle. Thrown together, q&e 
by cobxideoce, at an isolated lake for a 

LRST YEm was a particularly good 
one for CaImdiao fiction - a happy 
state of affairs that was also 
demonstrated in the 1981 crop of fti 
novels. But while the year introduced 
some unfamiliar nuns and inter- 
exing 6speriments (including one 
book written pseodonymowly and 
another that yoked the novellas of 
tr?o writers), the list of MY novelists 
continwd to be dominated by vden 
r:ho were experienced in other forms. 
Among the flits for the sixth 
annual Books in Caoada Award for 
FiKt RoveIs - which offers a prize 
of 01.800 for the best first wvel 
published in English in Canada dor- 
in8 c&ndar 1981 - are several 
witers already widely recogoi2ed for 
their non-fiction or poetry. 

The five’titles on the short list am:. 
Srrc~fh?HS, by Jim Christy (8imon 
C Pierre); Final Decree, by George 

Jonas fMacnduanl. obasm. hv JOY 
Kogawi (Lester ii o.ptt iGittysi 
Sunaby’s GWd, by Bdvrard Phillips 
(McClelland & Stewart): and Always 
2% the Dealer, by Gary Boss (MC- 
cleuand &Stewart). 

This ye& panel of judged is 
chaired by Douglas Hi, who rego- 
i&y coimibotea a cohut about fmt 
novels from the vantage point of Port 
I&van, NM. The other judges are4 
Montreal translator and oritic Sheila 
Fischmaw Toronto book cohmmist 
Sandra Martin; John Bicbardson of 
A Different Drummer Books in 
Burliogton, 0% and West Coast 
novelist aod short-story writer Jack 
Hodgios, a winner of the Governor 
General’s Award for fiction who is 
spending tbe year teacbiog at the 
University of Ottawa. Their verdict 
and comments will be announced io a 
forthcomiog Issue. 0 

Edited by Jane Crowell hlorsc 

All parents who hpve mad The Tols 
of Peter Robbit to their children will 
be fascinated by the warm and lively 
letters the author \“IOLC to Amai- 
cans nfter her mzxriage M Willinm 
Heel%. She had a wide range of in- 
terests, her observations were keen, 
sod her opinions blunL 

Many of the letters were written 
to Bertha Mahony Miller, founder of 
The Horn Book Ma8azine. 0th~ MI- 
tip0ndeot.s included Mrs. James 
deWolf Pury’ of Philadelphia sod 
Mrs. J. Templeman Coolidge of 
Boston 

With the exception of a few, ‘these 
letters and 22 origioal Potter illusaa- 
dons have =ever been published. An 
important book. 
2x2 pp., LSBN-@87675-!282?2 

836.cO;posmge 866 

lTiE HORN BOOK, JNC. 
Dept 5, Psrk Square Bldg. 

Boston, MA OX16 

Now available, 1982 edition, 
:ompletely revised, up-dated 

390 pages, paper 6 x 9$25. 

Orderfrom: Ampersand 
‘(519) 927-3321 

3.R. No. 1, Oaledon, Ont. LON ICO 
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week of fishing, the trio encountQ ill 
omens, a nasty Indian tramp, and an 
assortment of ten&us, needs, and 
inadequacies. many of them sexual, -in 
thbselves. 

Delivcmnce? Surfacing? Sort of, only 
this novel ‘is rather mixed-up and 
cwiously anaffecting, on whatever level 
you try to meet it. The characters simply 
aren’t interesting, the scenes and 
encounters seem stale, Webb’s insights 
about the woods and survival would be 
out of their depth in a Clint Eastvmoa 
movie. The titing is competent but 

. 

flat, almost CompleWy without verve. 
The adjectives Webb uses to describe the _ 
heroine’s breasts. - “medium-large; 
shapely, and very white” _: will perhaps 
give other hadas the thrill of erotic 
SpecXcity. Perhaps: I had a dog once 
who looked like that. 

The Wilderness B.@ct has viblence, 
sex. tou& talk. lots of fti& deteils 
(Webb ls wry specific about the size of 
his tmut). AU the p&s, but they don’t 
add up; there’s a fundamental banality 
of Imagination at Fe centre of the 
book. q 

An austere account of the fall of man sets the 
stage for cries of anti-fascist anguish, 

but thexe is still room for days of greatness 

By PAULSTWEWE . 

IWRB IS A wo~t.o of difference between 
the poetic personae of Robert Ma&au, 
a Frenchman noiv living in Quebec, and 
Abraham Sutzkever, an Eastern Euro- 
pean Jew now livlag in Israel, but they 
are similar in that they are.both excellent 
at what they do. Marteau’s Trenticg oa 
White and Tiac~are (translated by Barry 
Calleghm, Exile Editions, $6.95 paper) 
is an intellectually demanding epic poem 
of man’s creation and fall into time, in 
which paradise is lost through .the 
inarorable processes of natural physics 
rather than the seducdve allure of 
immoral pleasures. The basic transitions 
are from stasis to motion &d from . . _ . . 

lioes in the poem’s language: the austere 
purity of whi~ess is gradally mottled 
by the shades of life in bll and death, 
and dii statement is-almost entirely 
replaced by metaphor. Although an 
awareness of Marteau’s thematic preoc- 
cupatiom is never completely dispelied 
by the power of his rhythms and images, 
this is an ambitious and largely success- 
ful undeaaking that commands respect. 

BY contrast, tbe poems In Abraham 
Subkever’s Burnt Fe@s (translated by 
Seymour Mayne, Mosaic Press/Valley 
Editions, $11.95 Cloth and $5.95 paper) 
are so highly charged that they would 
probably survl~ almost 9ny form of 
utterance. As it happens, these “ghetto 
poems” from the Holocaust have been 
fashioned with’ much literary craft, 

which further adds to their impact. 
Sukkev&s Burnt Pearls a~ poems 
about atmcitier recollected in, if sot 
traaquillity. a state of psychological 
acceptance that ixrmits the artistic 
expression of what he could otherwise 
not bear to speak. The experlenccs about 
which he writes are from an entirely dlf- 
ferrnt universe than the orie we’re accus- 
tomed to considerlllg as the raw mat&al 
of literature, as the conelusiti of “For 

. My Child” - a requiem for a murdered 
son - heartrendll demonstrates: 

That drop o/pot.nm utl~uish&cw 
fiith - 

you tho@ht 
it was w_rm sweet milk. 

I mmt@ to swatlow jwu. my child, 
10 frCr the taste 
Qr mJ antiep¶ted fluwe. 
Perhl7P9inmyMoad 
you will btosum us b@xe. 
But Iam not wortWt0 b yourgrnw, 
So I beqwoth you 
to the summoning snow. 
the mow - my Ji’mt rest&e, 
and you will sink 

and bear weetiw fmm me 
to the frozen wa.stm~ds aheal 

No more needs to be said about these 
poems: they a~ to be r@. w&t over, 
remembered. and cherIshed. 

The Holocaast aiso fomu; part of the 
background of Polish emlgrd Czeslaw 
Milosz’s The Captive Mind (translated 
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by Jane Zielonko, Random House, 
C6.50 pnper), a 1953 work now reissued 
as tbe consequence of bis 1980 Nobel 
av;ard. Milosz’s novel is a descriflon of 
the dilemma of the anti-fascist but less 
than wholeheartedly pro-communist 
intcUectuals of postwar Eastem Europe, 
and was .waeraUy dismissed as reac- 
tionary apologetics v;hen it originally 
appzared. But it is now evident that it is 
a brilliant piece of psychological and 
historical analysis. As one who initially 
accepted a communist regime in Poland 
and wea served as its cultural represea- 
tative abroad, Miloa is sympathetic to 
the agonized rationalizations that mark 
the transition from skeptical fellow 
travellet to committed party member, 
and he constantly seeks to undetatand 
rather than condemn the mind that opts 
for captivity. This illuminating exercise 
in intellectual investigation is also very 
witty, particularly incisive on the literary 
cons~equeaces of putting on ideological 
bUaders. aad further proof that Milosz’o 
PJobd Prize was richly deserved. 

In vht seems to be a month of almost 
unqutiified enthusiasms, 1 was also 
deU@ted with the paperback appear- 
ance of IlalO calvino’s RaIlall POUdaleE 
(tramslated by George Martin. Random 
Houx, $12.95). a massive anthology of 
popular stories eagagingly retold by a 
talented writer. Some of C&no’s pre- 
vious rorl: has suffered from his pen- 
chant for intellectual gamesmanship, 
nith his recent novel u on (I Winlerti 
?&/II o Tiawiler demonstratiag that an 
iattinsicaUy dull plot can be only par- 
tially animated by a sophisticated narra- 
tive strategy. But here the abundaoce of 
story material seems to act as a steadying 
stimulus to his imagination, and the 
result i5 a marvelous concoction of 
cnter%.ining folktales. It’s a treat to just 
browse around ia; it’s also gooing to be 
quite useful wbea my so” reaches the 
bedtime-:toty stage. 

SpeSdng of bedtime reading. I’ve 
alrays enjoyed curling up with a lei- 
sursly, well-made family saga of the 
Ruddenbrooks or. Fonyte variety, the 
sortofthi~tbatusedtoleadapub- 
lizher’s seasonal list in the days before 
economic considerations made W&page 
Qcco”nts of adoleseetlt psychopathology 
the aorm. Fellow revellen in such indul- 
Sence: v.iU be dad to I:noc tbat Waiter 
%mpor&i’s Da5 of Gra3bez~ (tram- 
kited by Leila Ve”newitz, Random 
House, $19.95 cloth) is tbe fast iastal- 
meat of a four-pan story of a family’s 
c:;periences in .ZOth-century Germany. 

Although the author’s xoncems are 
primarily sociological and hiirical, the 

element of stmciiuvl complexity to a 

large cast of characters is effectively 
tale that would drag a bii if linearly 

differentiated by flowing each of them 
presented. Dqw qlG~Wzsstakes us up 
to the end of the fnst World War, and 

a mm as narrator. and the use of multi- 
pie viewpoints in conjunction with some 

I’ll be loolting forward to the sequels as 
they move into what the Cbiaeae describe 

judicious t‘unashiftiqg adds a welcome as “imeresting times.” q 

ENGUSH. OUR .lPG%E’ 

Our wandering scholar can’t do nothing when he 
hears such barbarisms as ‘plus’ and ‘ntli’ creeping 

into the language. It discomfits him 

A WEUAOANMG READER has &‘m me a 
severe headache by sendiig me a 
clipping from theToronto Starin which 
a columnist. attacking Margaret 
Trudeau’s Conseque~~cas, statea that it is 
% book that taxw one’s credibility with 
every half-hearted turn of the page.” 

Certainly that is a deplorable misuse 
of cmiibiii~, which Ir the quality of 
deserviog to be believed. It is the aedi- 

biity of the book that is.@ que&ion, not 
that of the reader. IL sltould be- mougb 
merelytopointthato”tandtbengooa 
to something else. But the persoa who 
sent the clipping feIi compeUed to sug- 
gest that the correct word would be 
mdultly. ’ 

That might satisfy most, but it A+ 
be pointed out that creziufi~y doa not 
just mean (as it did long ago) %ad&ss 

wallabla nlth the book. 
0 Published In November ,881. 
17” x 8.114’: 4opp*s7.BsPBpw 

.‘. 

IIMR1V TM.2 WEST 6QA$V PIJB 
by Jetimy Moray. IUstrraladby Dee Gdla . 
0 B Canadian bsstsallar. 
0 Third printing. 
0 Colourlng chart avallabla on request. 
11 x Elw, 48ppS. fu/lcLwour, q.85pap.?r 

-I-IRRMY AND Tl4.E WrnAhE$ 
bv JemmY Moray. Illusfmted by Dee Gale. 
0 Second in the basMaIIR9 series. 
0 SKond prlntlng. 
11” x &114’: 48 pps, lull cokw. $735 papa, 

Avolloblo In battar book “torw o~rn~a Conada 

BoohooUonlMbmrlono: or&r from Canadlon Mando Qmaa: 
V”noo”vnr (60s) 7s1-502* twgoy (403) 278.a108; 
Tomato (416) w.7719 Hdlfax (SOB) M3.%a!2 
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to hdiew"; it denotes exessive readl- 
nrs; u) believe. or gullibility, and has 
dune so for two centuries. So it doesn’t 
quite aer~e in this mntexf. And the head- 
ache came on when I started trying to 
think of a wxd that would, by itself, 
correct the sentence. I have given up, but 
th headache remains. I don’t know how 
mdidity ccquired its pejorative sense, 
but wh.m it did we lost a useful term that 
has pot. in 200 years, been replaced. 
~IlOI. at Icast. to my knowledge). 

Still picking away at the subject, one 
n”t?s thn incred”liry co”tinues to mean 
what it has alnays meant. It is a precise 
a”to”ym of credutify in tbe obsolete 
sense of the latter word. but not in the 
modern smse. 

Dc’spite all this, I suspect that the 
mis&uidcd columnist was confusing 
crrdibiliry with credulity, a thesis that 
led me to consult my new !&mm’s LDk- 
tioanry of Co”onF”sibles (Oxford, $17.50 
cloth). Sure enough, Room says credibk 
and credulous are frequendy mnfused, 
one for the other, but he also makes it 
clear that credulous means gullible. 

R@om. who is Adrian Room. a Biitish 
Icxi.-ographer and geographer of note-, 
hx let mc down once “I twice since I 
xyuired his dictionary. He was “o help 
with e&r and e&t, for instance. And 
~b~viousi:: he has never felt the frustra- 

tion*of trylng to get “disparate mea- 
sures” into print without sane Been 
copy editor changing it to “desperate 
measums”; nor wrltte” “c&al relatimt- 

moments spent kafimg though its pages 
ndgbt help any of us to avoid co”tilsblg 
M belng confususpd in the future. 

ship” only to have it cqme out in print as 
“cu_nml relatkmsblp.” q”t he doed list 
some 800 “confusibles,” which he deals 
with deftly a”d concisely. With Room 
around, no one need ever again ctmtuse 
d&cat&t with dkcoiqfd or misuse 
mkuse for abuse. He dou nothing for us 
that a good general dictionary would not 
do, but his slim volume delivers its 
hted services at a considerable saving 
of the user’s time and effort. And idle 

At better bookstores 

Dirtrlbutsd bv 

cams. pauiculariy tbse “siug teIovki0”. 
have decided that plus is a conjunction 
(e.g., ‘The vlctkn was robbed of S40640, 
plus he was severely beate”“). Pius does 
not mean cmd. It came into EngIlsh as a 
mathematical ten”. It is the verbal 
mprmion of “+“. It meaar “in addl- 
tlon to,” and can be so used in “on- 
technical language. It has other accept- 
able uses as a” adjective and “ou”, but 

Plus it makes y& sound stupid. 
Another mathematical term btcreaa- 

b@y misused is nth. It does not mean 
ultimate, as in “f00llshners canied to 
the nth de@e.” The n signifll an 
unknown or unsp.eclt%d number, not 
necessarily a number of infinite 
magnitude. 

I%XSPmAL8XOftimeOV=thehe 
wondering how to avoid the pabt in the 
neck brought on by the dlatinetion 
between immigmte and emigmle, and 
between thek corrcsp~ndll nmms. We 

. all know that one emigrates fmm mm* 
where and that to immigrate is to mOve 
into a “ew place. But since you ca”‘t 
leave one place witbout wmblg into 
another, is the dis&tion really “se.+ 
sary? Does one have to say “be eml- 
grated from .Canada and lmmigrati 
into Clermany”?‘O”e can say wrmctly 
and more simply that he migrated from 
Canada to France. But what do you call 
him?IsheaFrenchlmmlgrantands 
Canadian emigrant, or is it the other way 
‘mund’) I” cmnmon speech, we speak of 
someone who came here from fiance as 
a French immigrant. That must be 
wrong, but that’s what we say. 

Furthermore, we can no longer get 
around it by calling the fellow a migrant. 
New& dictionaries war” us that migmnr 
as a noun canies the suggestion that the 
person so labelled is one who flits hither 
and ymt; one who is something of a 
gypsy; a migratory worker. 

If only everyone in the world w”“ld 
just stayput. . . . 

MY,‘,iNDERING A-ION w&( abruptly 
brought back to a recent TV interview 
when I heard U.S. Vice-President 
Clwrge Bush say: ‘:The United States 
can’t do tmtbii.” I was already jotting 
the Line down when I malized he had said 
exactly what he meant, ivldch was that. 
in the situation being discussed, it was 
Impossible for the United States to avoid 
taking SDM sort of action. It was n”t a 
feliciro.“s phrase, but it d@ command 
attffltioh. 0 
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Coast-to-coast by way of small presses: 
from a girl and her pony on a Caiiboo ranch 

to the sailii shib of the Maritimes 

By MARY AIIVSLIE SMITH 

WALL PRESSES in chada wntbme to smnwne not iavolved, the catalogue of 
at their bleakest, they are befriended by 
an old man with a magiciao’s costume 

:horr a deep iavolvement in the produc- 
tion of children’s books. Generally tblr Bjomson d&s c&i&, us that a &Id- 

and an accent reprodwed here like the 
lmbitmrl r?&bmue in William Hems 

is a very healthy th@. Although in hood spent in ranch country would be 
some cxes laclc of resourcea may be mawRow. The book is iUostraKd with 

Dmmmond’s pietry. He happens to b; 
a weakhy retired judge who intercedes 

r&leeKd anbarrasslngl~ in the orodact. 
mare often the piiwers~‘ s&Jug 

photographs, many shov& Janet and 
Stormy Star in competition. 

with thrlavr on ihe%@ behalf and 

r&cd commitmmk and unique per- 
puts them up on bis estate in Hti. Here 

mmditie; make their books refreshins Grandfather Symoas HomesLead Book, 
the credibility of the plot is somewhat 
strained. But to the author’s credit, 

contributions to Canadian children’s by R.D. Symons,’ Western Producer 
vniting. Here is a wast-to-coast sampl- Prairie Books, 80 psgeo. $8.95 paper. 

there is no easy resoIution to the boys’ 

ing of :ome recent books from small This is an excellent book. With BIL~O 
problems. At the end of the novel. Arty 

publishers: dotes. explanations. and his own fasci- 
aod J&any are both tryins to fmd their 

nat@ jlhutratioas, Symons Kkes young 
own ways tp come to t&us with the 
fatwe. 

Il& E.XIC~ Sao, edited by Jan readas through the months of tbe year 
Andrevz, Press Poreepic, 141 pages, oo the homestead. showing pioneer life 
xi.95 pxpa. This anthology of stmis onthePrairiesasitwasfortheirgrand_ 

The Secret, by Barbara Novak, illus- 

and poems is intended to demonstrate parents wheo they were yoon@Krs. 
trated by Katherine Helma. Three Trees 

“the .?sngth and richness” that Cam- Special things happmed: twin calve.3 
Press, 48 pages, 34.95 paper. In this 

dian cbiklren can enjoy because of their were born. the in was right-for @my 
delica~ fantasy, Anna’s honesty, faith,. 

different heritages. The b&h seriousness on the skwh, Great-grandmother traded 
and courage manage to break the spell 

of its purpose puts rather h&w scme homemade cheese for a real 
on Ardeon, the handsome young 

demands on this little book, but the eon- Christmas tree. and from day-to-day 
Knts, intended for children ages eight to and season-to-km tbe childtin to& 

However, only whm Ardeon himself 

12, are ~eneraUy readable and entertain- tbeirpartblalithefamilyworkrequired 
matches her strength and ooderstanding 

ing. There is some&w a tendency for to make homestead life successfal. 
can they beunited and happy. Tbis stoxy 

pa and moral endinGs of the type found SYmons .khrouahout takes soecial lmbu 
is mtly written and attractiveIy iUus- 

ia grade-xhcol readers: stew in Aan to involve his young miers id to 
tratcd. but it lacks somehow the strong 

Piv&~‘n “Awards Day” learns the value relaK their e&imw to those of theii 
ties with life’s realities that make tmdi- 

of brawry and cooperation h a crisip; grandparents. Symons died ia 1973, bat 
timal fairy tales work so uwU. 

Mema in Irma V. Sanderson’s “The his homour and likii for wma oeode 
Mu:Lin Curtains” learas not to be are very much alive ii this~boo~.w - 

Jenny Greenteeth, by Mary Alii 

shamed of her immiqrant bac~und. 
Dow&, illustrated by Am Powell. 

Mr. McUmplde oi Ca&Ud &we, by 
Rhino Books, 27 pages, $3X5 paper. 

Other stories are more directly entertain- 
in3 - for example G. Joan Morris’s “A 
Tale of Much Rejoicing” aod Sharon 

Afoslie Manson, illustrated by Janet . 
Jetmy GreenKeth is a hideous kaKr 
demon who tormeak the cbiIdn?a in the 

Stethm, Queeoston Home. 80 pages, townofDenim.Noneofthccitiaeas~ 
Dracbe’s “Jeremiah Pmosky..” Partii $10.95 cloth and $5.95 paper. This slim -. 
ularly enjoyable contributions are story KUs how two cblhben befriend an 

the courage to respond to the mayor’s 
call for action until young David 

ceveral poems about Inuit life by old sea captaia who spends his winters 
Nootook Ipeliie and “The Rescue of the livia8 in a cave in a park in suburban 

approaches Jenny with a lesson in dmtal 

Prince,” aa Icelandic fairy-tale by West vancouver. He teaches tbem lots 
hygiene and all is well.. This I& story 

9%year-old R. Gutormsxm of Manitoba. of valuable lessons about life, and 
seam mwmthy of Dowde and Powell, 

IUustrationr by Ren6e Mantield are together they protect his sanctoary fmm 
who have good reputations ia childmt’s 

&tailed and attractive. the atKcks of a winter works clean-up 
writing and ilhutmting: 

.crwf. Cmt.Daatva aootts from Ottawa’s 
CwIbao Pony, by Bleanor Bjomson, Borealis Press leave in the past been 
UoIicbm Books, 112 pages, $6.95 The IndIm Smamer of Arty RI&n and crudely produced and very expensive. 
pap=. A rjr and her pony make a time- Bobnoy Jack, by S. Joan Danielson Their recent pictore story-books for 
tried combination for a limitd but Fossey, illustrated by Harold M. Moore, young chikken condaue ia this tmdition: 
mnthosiastic Kadersbio. This time the 

, 

girl is Janet, the author’s daoght&, and 
Gulbnas~rs (4 Cmmer B& Wibminnipeg No Ordinary PIE. by Marion Ramsay, 
R2M 4CS), 133 pages. $8.95 paper. This illustrated by Ina K. Lee, 22 pa&a 

Stormy Star is the pony she prS when is the fvrr publication by Gullmasters, a $13.95 cloth and $6.95 pap-. Albert the 
c.he is eight years old. Until she outgrows pig does not have a ChadotK to saw? 
him, stormy takes her through several 

gmap that inKads to special@ in Cam- 
dian children’s literature. They have hbn from the bateher. IosKgd he has a 

happy J;- pf pl- rklio& formal made ao encouragine sKrt. The fust I grandfather who buys him a little train 
Iexons. horse shows, and rodeos. For part of this book, set on ao In&n and teaches hbn to drive it. 

attending white school, and is subject to 
fits of aq&r and vi&me. The tra@c 
results of one of Johnny’s destructive 
outbreaks send tbe two friends on the 
ma from the reserve. Just as thia8s are 

reserve in Northem Ontario, is partio 
ularly welLpresented. Arty Biibn is a 
cbeerfal and adaotable boy. bat Ids 
family life is b&&g &‘easi~ 
oreauiws because of his menk’ drink- 
ing. His friend Johnny has no family, 
caaoot adapt to such ‘sstuatioas as 
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6il8y :a$ owl tbe Moon-Asker. by 
Frank hi. Tierney, illuslrated by Lucya 
Yuzyk, 64 pees, S1S.W cloth and 
S12.95 paper. Sally and her family goto 
the moo” for another silly adventure in 
thi: series. 

Tom’s Lost Shadow, by CJlenn Clever; 
lllustracd by Lo Phan. 32 pages, 916.95 
club and S7.93 oaoer. We learn from 
this story thai &I& doesn’t pay but 
Good deeds do. 

Tom Klouss, by Glenn Clever, illw 
trated by Anne Yarynmwich, 34 pages, 
SM.95 cloth and S&W paper. A story of 
rhat happens when lhe town mowe 
got: to visit the country mouse. 

Thhe tire ond Feeding of Rorents. 
witten and illustrated by Louise F&r- 
&a~. CO pages, $18.95 cloth and $12.95 
paper. This is a workbook to improve 
communication between parents and 
children. 

Three books from Bore&s intended 
for older readers are better. They an: 

loom, Dovid and the Pi&s, by Belty 
Clarkson, 93 pages, S8.95 paper. Two 
12-year-old English boys join a fishing 
espcdition to 17th-ceotwy Newfound- 
land. Readers learn some feschmting 
details about life lo ealy St. John’s. 

?Ihe &ret of Ivy Leo, by Janice 
Cocxo, XI Pages, $16.95 cloth and S9.95 
paper. Dopasmuggling in the St. 
Lawreocc Thousand Islands and a Get- 
mat prisoner-of-war who hap been hid- _ 
deo for 40 years are the key elements in 
this children’s mystery. 

IZob cad thz Eeb&, lW/, by Jean 
Johnston, CC pages, 816.95 cloth and 
SW5 paper. A young boy arrives with 
hi; genteel English immigrant family in 
Upper Con& just in time to be caught 
up in the eveots of Mackeozie’s rebel- 
lion. This slory starts pmmisir@y end 
contains may interesting details of life 
in Canada at that time. But then it 
gallops to a ridiculously abrupt con&- 
Sian. Good editing would have helped. 

W? r&r& EgS, by taole spray, illus- 
trxed by Kim La Fave, Camden House, 
$6 pa8cs, 09.95 cloth. Camden House. 
the Ew%o Ontario publishem of Jfur- 
rasmith magazine, tool: their time pm. 
duclng their fkst children’s book. and 
tkybwedoneit&bt. Lively, foil-c&w 
lllvstraions axompany an entertaining 
tex. The story b simple: a new&-arrived 
pioneer i3 duped into heUeviog that he 
un hatch a horse by incubating a pump 
l&l. At every tom. tbls poor fellow is 
bzdly in need of the sort of advice to 
noricz fanners that Hmnnvsmith hands 
out monthly. But he has only his own 
rzourcez to fall back on, end fortooatcly 
hc has L fimd of optimism and good 
hunour that aUow for ao upbeat ending 
rather than tile pathetic one hb foollsh- 
nw dezervvs. 

-.. . . . - .- :. 

Don’t Dilly Dally. Dem. by Joan 
Vowles, illustrated by C. Bliibetb 
Baker. Lyndon House, Box 3427, Sta- 
tion B, Frcderlcton B3A 5H2), 32 pages, 
83.23 paper. A small boy has such a 
marvellou& time on his way home from 
school - studying natore, fishing, 
playing’tiith friends - that it is hard to 
imagine why. his mother should ever 
insiit that he come rtght home and lose 
out on all that fort. It is 811 annoyI& 
illdgical moral. 

. 

Bea Dreams, by Lyn Cook, illustrated by 
Mary Downe, Lancelot Press, 40 pages, 
S2.50 paper. Lyn Cook was a titer I 
eojoyed when I was a child for such 
books as l7te Be/~ on PiAnd Street 
(Macmillan, ,lWO). This book f&n 
Halifax, however. dqes not have much 
textual substance. Cook’s 24-line poem 
about ships “that used to sail the seas” 
is stretched over the 46 pages. Do\vne’s 
sparse but pleasittg line drawings are a 
more dominant feature. 0 

THE BRoii5ER 

The hit parade1 from the heady days 
of Mart Kennep to the quotable observations 

of Cyril Connolly and WiUiam.Gass 

tations, -edited by Robert I. Fitzhenry 
(AtQnry B Whiteside, 340 pages, 
816.95 cloth). Fit&my do&t provide 
source4 for any of his quotations. nor 
has he even bothered to check the pre- 
cise wording of some of them. (“No 
matter,” he says, “in my opinion. ;they 
arc in this form gracefol, compact and 
cogent.“) His preface contains typos 
and errors of fact: he has Stalin still 
Being strong five years after his death. 
His de&ion to set Cm&an quotations 
apart seems silly. And modesty isn’t one 
of FItzhenry’s 8z’eatest virtues. Not only 
does he include quotations of his own. 
butheellowsbimselfa.5mimyentiies- 
five - as Northrop Frye has. I-IavIog 
said that, I must confess to having been 
won over by the actual cOntents of 
Fitzhemy’s book_ There are a great 
many quotations hem that aren’t in any 

shelf. I wes phased, for example. to see 
Cyril conoolly well fepresented. one of 
his quotations made me think of Pierre 
mdeau: “The man who Is master of his 
passioias is Reesods slave.” 

Llvbtp. Together: Unmnrrled CaaplrP In 
cannde, by Lynn FeJs (Personal Library, 
208 aaees. S12.95 cloth1. ls so fidl of 
Am Lamie&b wmmon&tse and good 
will that it would take someone far more’ 
mean-spirited than I am to wite Ul of it. 
The book indudes a sample cohabitation 
agreement, one of wvhose clauses statex 
“Both partied have agreed to conthw to 
cohabit together, loving one another, 

and neithet party shall molest, aonoy, or 
in cmy wey inrC$ere with the enjoyment 
of We of the other” (my empharis). 
There’s no way I could sign’such an 
agreement I call? eva kie alone 
without doii those things. I constantly 
annoy myxelf. How could I promise not 
to mmoy *one else? 

THHB to ES.%YS colkckd in Fin&m and 
Western PenpectIvea, edited by David . 
Jay Bercosoo aqd Pldlllp A. Bockoer 
(Uoiversity of Toronto Pras, 227 pages. 
S25.00 cloth, 810.00 *per> were pre- 
sented along with 17 others lo 1978 at a 
joint salon of the Atlmltlc cellada 
studies Conference and the we&m 
Canadian 8tudles Conference. They deal 
wlthsochsubjectsastheAcadlanrenai+ 
same and Prairie coltoral his@y as 
revealed by its fiction. Not swprisii, 
historlansfromtberegionsswpcctthe ’ 
his~liography of the university of 
Toronto’s Carl Berm. “HIS analysis; 
writ& one scholar, ‘Mlects the ten- 
tralist preoccupation. of Baglish- 
slxakhg historianp.” The !mny is that 
this book wasn’t published by one of the 
regional presses. 

pewuNIxRni6.4OEOf~35wiJleven 
know. the name Matt Rentley. &mey 
ledCanada’sblloftheB&Bar& 
dorIng the 1930s and ‘408, playing in 
huge ballrooms across the country and 
be& heard weekly on a C&Xadio 
program. He end pis wife Norma now 
live in Mission, B.C., aben?Ikmey sells 
real estate: in 1980 he was awarded& 
order 9f tanada. His autoblogmphy, 

. 



Mm-t EiEnwqr sad I-n!? w@stern Geutle- 
xx” (W’cster” Producer Prairie Books, 
1-n pages, $15.95 paper), offers a 
“os&ic look back at those heady days. 
U”fortu”ately. Ke”“ey’s not a writer, 
and bis prose is Ilat. But the 150 or so 
photographs he’s choseu fmm various 
exchi\*e; are worth the price of the book 
uIone: As Susan Sontag is quoted as say- 
ing in Pitzhe”ry’s collection, ‘7hs 
camera “take everyone a tourist in 
other people’s reality, and eve”tuaUy i” 
0”e’s lx”.” I partwarly like the “Ia& 
realisr glow of the cover photograph. 

_~~ . 
vohmle (1981) in the writers “t Vfurk 

This most rant cdktim. 
edited by Oeorge PUmptO”~ (Pengula. 
387 paCGe5, xl.95 paper), wnta1ns 
ezeudcd conver~tious with IS titers, 
iucludiu,n IGugsley Amis. Joseph I-Her, 
Pablo Neruda, Isaac Basbevis Siicr, 
and Gore Vidal. I was particularly 
moved and impressed by some of 
William Gass’s autobiographical (aud 
other) comments. “My mother,” says 
Gas, “xx?.? au dcohoUc aad my father 
c-z aipp1c.d by arthritis and his own 
character. I just fled. It was a cowardly 
thi”8 to do, but I simply would not have 
survived. I still hate scenes uuIess I “take 
the”L . . . Getting even,” he adds, “is 
one gEat maSo” for vrriting . . . . rhe 
clm5t expression of [that motive] 
appears in a line [iu which oue of my 
characters] says, ‘I waut to rise so high 
that vlhen I shit I won’t “I& auybody.“’ 
Later iu the interview Gass argues that 
theoulyv~toreadHeuryJa”les~- 
aloud. (Certainly. that’s part of the 
ream” l7ze 0ofd.e” Bowl worked so well 
on television.) “A lot of modem 
vxttels.” Gass suggests, “are wliting for 
the fsst mind that speeds over the text 
like tbox noisy bastards in timtorboats. 
Thceo”“ectionsareaUspatialandallat 
vurious, complicated. intellectual levels. 
They stand to literature as fast-food to 
food.” Gass laments the fact that we’re 
moving away from language. Language, 
he su89est5, irn’t simply a mew of 
communication (like fti), but h eom- 
mmdcatio”. “Them is 110 way of corn- 
municsri~ htside your head but speech. 
And if you cau’t talk well to your&If, 
rho can you talk to7 You simply are”? 
anybody. I frequently buaglae people 
rho get bored with their own talk, who 
don’t talk to tbenzelves very much. Talk 
is essential to the human spirit. It iv the 
human spirit.” 

A PAMPHLET ENTITLED M”s!s Trends: 
Cbaract&tin of the BtUbu”rd Charts. 
1982 to a77, by John Feibl (Canadla” 
Ciovemme”t Publiahiag Ceutm. Supply 
and Services Canada, Hull, Que., 29 

pages, $1.95 pap&r) is the result of a 
study, undertake” by the Canadian 
Radio-television and Telecommunica- 
tions Conunission in a” attempt to 
defme, for regulatory purposes, what a 
“hit” is. It’s interesting to note how 
much the “hit” prowas has accelerated 
in receut years. In 1968, 15 sides 
became number one on the hit parade, 
and&h single averaged three and a half 
weeks in that position. In 1975, 36 

.singles mached mimber one, and each 

avcraged~only one and a half weeks in 
that position. Is that becaiw we cmve 
more and more rapid ebange? hftaic 
Trends also include4 a useful glossary of 
rock terms. Here’s a bit of the entry o” 
MOR.rockz “Middleof.tbeRoad.mck 
is the next best tbi”g to shoppins music. 
One of MOR-m&s fust interpreters 
was Pat Boone who can best be described 
as taking the works of Fats Domino and 
Little Richard (!xo mck’n’roll mats) 
and maId= thun bland.” 0 

ON THi RACXS 

In pursuit of harmony: from the uplifting 
story of a veterinarian’s daughter 

to the perils of a hare-lipped heroine m 

’ By ANNE COLLINS . 

mm 062 wit mamdinc qd of things 
out of the way fast, and the” settle 
down to the rest of the column. a “ice, 
thematic cluster of talk about new 
paperbacks orplotig the lives of girls 
and women. The masculine end of 
things is Parley Mowat. 

‘I don’t know how I managed to get to 
be a grown-up without reading a word 
of him; it should disqualify rhe frm 
Canadian citknship. Not that I haven’t 
always held opinions of hii. After all, 
‘FarIn/ Mowat” is a complete descrip- 
tive ten”, utvelopi”g s”ow, rum. 
wolves, Whales, caribou, risk. and man 
against the elements. Canadian macho. 

Now The Wodd of Farley Rdomt 
(Bantm-Scal, $3.95) has come along to 
thump my preconceptions on the head. 
The af&neutio”ed am indeed parts of 
this sampler of his wi2ug. edited by 
Peter Davison into a chronological 
survey of Mowat’s passions and quests 
from The Dug Who Wouldn’t Be (1957) 
to his war memoir And No Birds Sang 
(1979). It’s uot.hemics that.Mowat is 
fascinated by so much as bammuics, 
graceful rut&al on the sharp.edge of 
the north or in the outports of 
Newfou”dlattd or oh the nasty North 
Atlantic. For a while Mmvat thought he 
had found paradise all wrapped up and 
sitting by the stove in the comnmnal 
-th of the outport household kit- 
chen. But he found that eve” outport 
people could stridently hit the dark notes 
of the human scale in the brutal harass. 
ment of a fellow mammal detailed in A 
Whale for the Kllli~@ (1972). 

Mowat hadn’t written aU that much 

shtee. and v&at be has done is genemUy 
bleak about the human spirit; IU 
Davison says, “The misery of the 
human situation becomes less easy [for 
Mowatl to Ia@ off, the failuw of loye 
and understanding become harder to 
eXplai”.” It wiU be inter&“8 to see 
where the increasing tension between 
Mowat’s desire for harmony of humanity 
and beast and world, and his compre- 
hension of the dark spots of the soul 
takes E-m. A” excerpt v+o”‘t be enough 
of the next book -I’ll have to read the 
whole thing. 

Ttia ~tlJ&PoalEtirowLv womanly of 
the novels that am to follow is The Tent 
Peg (Rantam-Seal! $X50), Aritba van 
Herk’s second novel. ITS set in Mowat- 
land. but J.L., the central character, is 
noi a” observer of the north. Her eon. 
nectio” to the envimnmeut is mythic, 
rather thhan moral or naturalistic. She. 
the codk on a geological expedition, ir 
the earth, the common ground in which 
her nine male companions attempt to 
“dre themselves. Having read its outline 
in reviews of the hardcover I was rather 
leery bf the novel, and .I almost didn’t 
recover from the experience of reading 
the first line: “Under the pale outrage of 
a breaking sky, the plane thuds.” 

There are equally awkward and pre- 
tentious nmmcnts in the pldtting and 
writi” of the rest ot the book, not sur- 
prising Considering its telegraphed 
themes and narrative baggage: 14 differ- 
ent characters get in on the act of Ming 
thestoryiuakmatbgm3and!.lluste. 
J.L. is ty mystic female maypole tbe 
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men dance around, holding her sexual 
power intact because she won’t sleep 
with my of them. She feeds them, 
despises them, condescends to them, 
nurtures them. She establishes her essen- 
tial femaleness by communing with a 
she-bear and the earth itself, which only 
aUow the men to pick up the odd 
geological spedmen but unleashes a 
vzhole rock slide for J.L., which the 
men, an inch from being crushed. do not 
v;a!:e for (“They didn’t hear it . . . . Men 
with no ears, men_with no connection to 
the earth”). By the md she has launched 
spzm of consciousaess into one and ail. 
The book is bad feminist myth-maldi 
of the most blatant sort, and every “ow 
and then induces pure and simple scorn 
in the reader. But there is somethittg 
admImbIe and gutsy about The Tent Peg 
- van Herk. I think, is seriously 
attempting to develop a language of 
female power, and even at her most 
megalomaniac one can forgive her the 
impulse. 

Slightly resentful motherhood, not 
impending goddess-hood, is the focus of. 
Mxian En.@‘s Lunrrltc Whs (Bantam- 
Seal, f&95), a bag-lady of a novel out of 
rhich pieces hang by.the strayest of 
threads. This is not a criticism. because 
none of the threads snap - Engel has 
allowed hwself a structure that suits this 

visit with the residents of the renovated 
but uniovely Toronto street they call 
Ratsbane Place. Harrief Ross, middle- 
aged and a bit depressed because 05 too 
many years as a freelance writer - par- 
ticularly too many years in the confes- 
siottal of her Depressed Housewi(e 
column for a women’s magazine - is 

the voice and much of the hurdour. She 
pa&s into the stuffed suitcase of her life 
seven assorted children, most of her 
cohabitanti on the street, and Mrs. 
Ad&e Sax?, a British octogenatiatt of 
tttitdmal acquaintance who anivas one 
rvb~te?s day on a large black hicyde and 
stays. There is a lot of melodrama - 
run-ins with the Childtw’s Aid, a 
custody ttattle, fights with drunken and 
mad sisters. a slapstick adultety - but 
no Coronation Stmet overtones. Engel is 
supetb at makii dbw ordinariness 
botb funny and enlightening. Out of it 
all one surprising thing emerges: both 
Mariatt Engel aitd Harriet Ross seem to 
like and watch with optimistic eyes those, 
uncomfortable beings known as teen- 
aaers. No glib writeoffs of the give-me 
g&atiott-hex 

Prom colloquial modern to fantastical 
past. Ott the surface of it the next two 
books are just goi= to sound weird, as 

one features a heroine who levitates and 
the other a saintly Baglish farm girl with 
a hare tip. Yes. And they’re wxtderful. 

‘The Vet’s DangMer. by Brldsh writa, 
Barbara Comyns (Lester & Orpm 
Dennys, Virago Modern Classics. 
$5.95), scraped down and laid out itt its 
bones. is a horrible story about a young 
girl destroyed by a brute of a fatber who 
hates the dead wife he see: in her, set in 
the grime of turn-of-the-century 

- London. But Barbara Comyns dreamed 
it out. from the inspiration of reports of 
agirldressedlike+bridewho~diedina 
mob on Clapham Common after “pre- 
tendlng to levitate herself.” Fmm the 
fist line of the book, spoken by thegirl, 
Aliec Rowlands (“A mao with small eyes 
and a ginger moustache came and spoke 
to me when I was thinking of something 
else”). the narrative has tbe funny edge 
of dreams, both mitigating the horror 
and digging it deeper. The father, with 

_ his forcibly pruned ambitions and his 
vet’s practice in poor London, grows big 
Jike a bad genie or shrinks like an old 
man acwrdmg to the power Alice se+5 in . 
hi. She levitates out of misery, out of 
dtrambtg, and out of his reach, quite 
unremarkable itt the flow of the book. 
And tkn3ugh”ut there is B kind of 
humour that is att acquired taste, a wry, 
death-bed sort. as wheit Alice’s female 
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pmtectri5s Mrs. ChmchilI writes to her, 
“My poor old Nell died, the stout black 
ad v:Iu’te [dog], and the vet said I’d 
I:iIIed her with kindness, so I don’t feel 
CO bad about it.” 

Prezicec, Bone (Lester % Orpen 
Dmnys, Virago Modem Classics, 81.93) 
spiinr its threads out of the superstitious 
village and farm life of the Shmpsbire 
countryside in the early 1800s. It has in it 
ail the dark fetedness of Thomas Hardy 
somehow lifted up and kindled into 
I&I% Iov& and warmth by Mary Webb’s 
mrrator, the hare-lipped farm girl Pme 
Sam. The ovenvmught arpbitioti of her 
handsome brother Neon, poisoned by 
the sins of his father and his own desire 
to step out of the natuml order into the 
norld of the gentry. kiU off his mother, 
his lover (a Tess-like pale millcmaid who 
drowns herself and her baby In Sam 
Mere), and SnaIIy him&lf. In Webb’s 
rork the cruelty is there, but the judge 
meat is Idnd. Pa’s goodness is not 
u:ed egaiust her, as it would be in 
Hardy, to create that deadly sense of 
injustice, even though the country folk 
rant to blame a tragedy they don’t 
understand on the one person who is 
visibly diiferent. In the end Pme is 
rexued by a love she thought could 
never come true, plucked out of the mid- 
dle of a mob I& the one that trampled 
Alice by the weaver Kesta Woodseaves, 
pulled up on his horse and kissed full 
upon her damaged lips. Barely has them 
ban a finer happy ending. 

BoudinS_school ‘stories have always 
b&z- a fwowke fictional torture of 
mine. I never ga sent to one, tlmnk 
hcrlvens. but each time I read about one 
I suffer vestigial tlnills of homesickness 
and outdderhood. Tke &,t,U8 of 
WIsdon, by Henry Handel Richardson, 
!vho x.185 reaUy Ethel Florence Lindesay 
Mchardxm (Lester & Orpen Dennys, 
Virago Modem Classics, $5.93) is set in 
a mediocre girl’s school in MeIboune, 
Australia, in the 1880s. and is ap 
unusual and good variation on the 
theme. Iiere the focus of attention is not 
the “different” girl who is mvikxl but 
cm’t b? ordlnvy and therefore out- 
shines her peers, but a ‘%liffemm” girl, 
Louta Tvxedle Rambotbam. who tries 
in many awkwrd and dishonest v,afl to 
conform. Ouch, the mmgnizabie bumps 
and ctihes as Lam attempts to Ime+ 
pret the signals of sociaIization and 
come out like the rest. And the pain, as 
ehc crushes nice parts of herself to be 
Liked by people. The title, The Getting cf 
K’kdom, holds out only a vain hope, 
bcccawe Laura does not get wise to the . 
error of only teeing yourself ill others’ 
eye:. she just accidentaUy manages to 
ursduate citb one sma.8 comer of her 
girl’s spirit tmcmshed. ‘U 

I&‘TMWEiV 

Mark Strand; sometime Canadian. saw ooetrv 
in North America is divided 1e88 b; n&i&iIit~ 

than by a multitude of regional voices 

MARK STRAND. one of North America’s 
foremast surrealist poets, was born In 
Summerside, P.B.I., in 1934, but lived 
in Mexicc., Peru, and Colombia until be 
was 17, when be moved to the United 
States to attend univnsity. His fmt 
book of poems, Sieepiing with One L$e 
Open, appeared in 1964, and his many 
subsequent books include Reams for 
Moving (1968), Darker (1970), The 
Stay SfOurLivcJ (19n), and TheLate 
Hour (1980). Strand also edited New 
P&Q of Mexko (1970) and Another 

ReesiKcc an sfthology of Bumpean 
Alnaxan poets that appewxi 

in 1976, and trandated The Owl’s 
Imonodo, by the Spanish poet Rafael 
Alberti. A gmduate of Antiocb Collem 
and the Y& School of Fine Art, he l& 
taught at Harvard, Princeton, Iowa, and 
the university of BrazlI, and now 
teaches at the University of Utah. He 
talked with Canadii poet David Don- 
nell In Toronto, where he WBI attending 
the Leame of Canadian Poets Furivel: 

leodbzg American poet and theprinclpol 
voice sf ‘We new American sureolkm~ ” 
but octual,!y you wns born lp Summer- 
side. P.E.I.: you’re GmadianP 
5trand: To start with, I guess. My, 
mother end father met in Montreal. He 
was in advertising then and a pa&tlme 
fobtball coach. Theo he went Into 
newspaper work and they moved to 
Summerside, where I was born. We 

but that tapered off a bit after we moved 
to the US; I 
BIG: l%en South AmericoP 
Stmnd: We stayed in Mexico f&a while 
and moved to Peru and then Colombia. 
My father was a very restless mm. I 
came north to go to university and it felt 
more orlas like condug home. North is 
north. I haven’t lived In South America. 
or Canada for any long period of time 0 
since then, although I taught for a year 
in BmziI in the mid-‘60s and I come back 
to Canada perlodiially. I have a sister, 
Judith Major - her husband’s Leon 
Major. a theattx director in Toronto - 
and I own a smdI piece of property 
down east by Peggy’s Cove. 
BIG: mat’s wheresome qfthepoemsin 
your recent book, The Late Hour, were 
written? \ 
stmnd: well, either written or that’s 
where they’re about or that’s the setting. 
I wouldn’t want to say it’s a Canadian 
book. but there are a lot of’Canadian 
dem&s in it. 
Bit: You seem to how several coimtries 
in the bock 4/ your mind. You%e ako 
become one of the best Sponhh woo.+ 
Iotors around, 
Strand: Tranrla@ is something you 
can work at when you’re not writing. I 
have periods like everyone else when I 
don’t feel like wrIti& or don’t Iike what 
I’m Writing. Tmnslating is wonderful at 
times Ilke that. 
BlC: Do you think sotoe df the South 
Amizrican poe& like Pablo Neruda. 
Cwr Vallqio, Co&s Drummond de 
Androde, ore mq/or b&n&?s on con- 
lenrpOmQ American p&Q? 
Strand: Those three as,wdI as a number 
of others who probably aren’t as avail- 
able in Canada m they are in the States. 
Spanish is a much more important 
sewnd language in the U.S. than it is in 
Canada. Your equivalent here would be 
French, which is also a great Ianguage. 
Bit2 Howdoyo” choose whoyou HWII 
to tmndatlel 
Glrand: Affinity, I suppose. They 
choose you to some dep. something 
you like very-much. I like.tbe Paz I’ve 
done and the de &drade. The de 
Andrade is from the Portuguese. 
BlCt And R@el Albertl? 
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strdndt I spent a long time on the 

Xc: L&s go back to your own work. 
You wite some oflhe most corn%%% and 

czlected volume of Alberti. The Owl’s 

bz+ve&lued poerm in North Am&x 
You’ve become fantom for o combine- 

Imomnio. He’s a great poet but I don’t 

tion of preckion and deep imoga in 
x*hich ideep move back and forth m 

tblml: lx’s someone for whom I felt a” 

eesi& as pwsonol demth. Do you rhbtk 
t/t& Itee evoh%d os much Ihmugh tmos- 

affllity EO much Y sunxune by whom I 

Iorion os through experience and 
rzodiog? 

fdt dazzlsd. Now I’d probably lean 

Sira& I probably have a variety of 
tiuenc~:. I’m obsessive about avoiding 

more to poets like Paz and da Andrada, 

miztal~. I want to get pK&ely what I 
wa”t and “Otbb,,J extra. Short de&m- 

vherc there’s a wider scope not of ideas 

tivc sentences. a narrative line that 
“mvez :tmight forward, fibnic in a 

e.7actly but of sensibility. 

csn:c, but not what snme crltlcs refer to 
as a” “expanded space+” whue the 
posm shnply accunudates and bewmea a 
dz”:2 static picture: 
BE The poems in Reasons for Moving 
rend Dad% stem to get more sorob= 
moving iota the late ’60s. Was thispartly 
tk randt of heving ltwd in Mexico and 
Colombia? Or ~:‘a il beccnrw of chmt#es 
ii2 Amertco during the ViPazm WV? 
Straw& Fart of Remonsforh4ovi~ was 
witten in Brazil in the mid-‘60s. Darker 
xz wltteu during the Vietnam period. I 
wmtc CI “umber of anti-war puenu dur- 
ing that period. most of which haven’t 
be% collected in book form. 

I remember a poem before the 1958 
Democratic Convention that worked 
around an acrostic spelling out “Hubert 
Humphrey and Richard Nuon sm the 
came pi:.” It was published in the New 
Ar;rm.coo Review. The New York 
&rizw of Books liked the acrostic but 
not the po;m and someone else. the New 
Yor&r maybe. liked the poem but not 
the acrostic. There are other poems, 
“‘The Ezbies.” “Dsxker,” “The Way It 
Is.” all from Dur.?er, that are anti-war 
poEIlls. 
BIG: Tkere seems to be o dark, centml 
iaetaphor or presemx in o iof of yottr 
r;ork which M* might regard os social, 
cc cridcet of thepmsenl qrmtity c?f@fe in 
mojorNorth Americefi ciliea BUrW”‘~ 
not regarded as o social Poe. 
stmn& Qteprles tend to be abstract. 

Fc 

Bit2 What eke in Stevens? The d&i- 
pline? 

I’ve naw sea” mvadf on the far abstract 

Strand: Sure. but also the whole mncept 

or the far s&al sfde. I spent a year at the 

of the assertIon of American song. 
Pouns like “Notes Tow&d a Sunr~e 

Yale School of Fine’ Art. I’m still very 
h~fluenced by that. That presence of the 
actud. And Wallace Stevens was very 
congenial to that experience, the sense of 
depiction, the emotionally remnant 
detail that’s part of a controlled tluw but 
graphic and reveding in itsdf. 

Amerl&exp&ience and American Iti- 
guage. I don’t imitate’anything he dou. 
I’wtried to move forward and forward 
in perhaps a different kind of way. 
Maybe a darker version of Stevens. 
BIt2 Is there apoliticetpoint sfvkw In 
your work? 
Strand: Not in the clear, factual sanse 
that there is ln Ginsberg’s work. I don’t 
think of myself as a political person. 

. 

Ginsberg’s poems rely on a rhetmic of 
debate and particular consideration, 
whereas mine rely mure on a straight 
deelamtiva rhetoric of experlance. 
MC: What dilfmnces do you no&e 
between Cam&an ondAmericottwetw 
in th& puiod? 
Btmd: I’m not sure I’d split it that way. 
I thiik the whole continent in its differ- 
ent regions is luvolwd bidlfferant kinds 
of North American English. 
BlC Do you think o number of Cmto- 
dianpoetsare more bwolwd in n&we in 
whet Eli Mmdet r&s to m %ontem- 
porory primitivism” than Ihelr 
American counterpotis? 
&mud: I visit here and I have a strong 
feeling for smne parts of the landscape, 
but I’m not completely familiar with the 
llteratura. I’ve liked work I’ve read by 
Margaret Atwood, Micbaal Ondaatje. 
Susan Musgrave, but I’m not sure if. 

geugraphlcal point -h 
North Amerlca. 

Galway Klonell’s bear poem, where 
the cold frezaing hunter crawls into the 
bear after he kills it aud actually 
becomes the bear, Is a bmad aample of 
this. .Joaone Ky@, perhaps, some of 
the ethno-poetics people around; 
Jem”~ Ruthe”ber.& Robert Bly seenu 
very dose to nature right maw. Lange@ 
and subject coucems vary~fmra period 
to p&d. Thwe may be more emphasis 
on that form of eapr&on in Canada, 
or parts of Canada, iight “ow, but I 
thhdc it’s fairly general to the continent. 
EIC: What do you think o lot of the 
better writem you mod ore doing rtght 
now that Rives them something in 
common? Not o group or o movement 

eractly, but o se&on 4f the cootem- 
pormy qdrit? 
Strand: Well. I think there’s a lmaer 
and more du&iptive poem bdng writ& 
right now which addresses itself to 
America in general. The beat poem is a 
bit worn. Thi!,new poem is more exact. 
It takes its character from Ashberry, for 
instance, who takes something from 
Stevens, who certainly took a lot from 
Whitman. This poem bar the freshness 
of experience and isn’t Limited to the 
streets. The other side of what you might 
cdl the new poan, whether it’s pub- 
lished In Anlueus or California or 
wherever, is that it seems to take a lot in 
the way of ideas from critical prose, 
judgements, from a continual b&x- 
tual resilience. 
BIG: Is “mt-LwaP’cm acceptable term? 
Is %?w surreolw’ o better term? 
Strand: They’re all good terms as far as 
they ho. But I’m just thinking cadadiao, 
Anxerican, the last 10 years or so, a new 
kind of poem which is more social than 
the beats but also more personal than 
what the beats rebelled against. At least 
that’s one way of saying it.for ths time 
being. Neither period’s perfect. I don’t 
tblnlrhowbeatyouarehasanyth~ 
much to do with sandals aud Zen koans; 
de Andrade’s very beat. But it’s a dif- 
ferent kind of music. 0 

sir: 
In his review (December) of Robert 
Itioelsch’s Field Notes, Albert Writs 
avoids the cUch&. of much critical 
writing and clearly examiner nmny issues 
raised by the poetry. But MC&Z’s c&i- 
c&n falls short several times. and in fact. 
often succumbs to the .delusions 
embadied in Itietsch’s poetry. 

At the core of FieIdNotesia an exami- 
nation of man’s relationship to nature 
and hence also of man’s search for 
himself (llloreau’s dictunl of %at”E 
looking Into nature’). Kmetsch’s f& 
analysis Is that mm I.5 not part of nature 
and can fmd no mat or sucwur there - 
ur perhaps anywhere. And this failure to 
Iind the biocentric, the real, norhi Is in 
line with the historic disappointments of 
mechanlstlc science and religions such as 

.il_, ._ ,__ _ _-- _-..-._._-._._.__-___ _I___. - 



Christianity perverted into the imperial- 
ism of human chauvinism. Gilbert 
Khitc, Hay Thoreau, Tellhard de 
Chardin aloog cith others of the 
Comamic cm, rose against this anthro- 
poc.mtlie universe. Of eoLl*se. coper- 
nias wd Galileo also played a small 
pan in dcbtmking the espoused ins& 
tity of man. Bat Morltz wes with 
I>oetsch’s rejection of “prlmltlvlstlc 
Iilngin!&‘~ and says it is “the desperate 
calf-contradictory desire to achieve, to 
merry, aalmal ionoceace.” Yet man is 
crer humbled by the natural world, and 
ever are w reminded of our &eat depea- 
dCacC on a vital, ahvays changiry, awer 
ctotic, nator<. Both Kmetsch and Morlts 
reuzot from soy attempt to lay the 
po:tic foundations for a society where 
the true U&Y of man. nature. and 
rdl+t is rceiualized ‘(i;l the c&e of 
Irloiitz. thi: statement applies only to his 
role as critic; his owt poetry is, pars- 

fu:ion in man). 
Kroetsch’s version of “prhnltivistlc 

Ion&” is confused with the coarsest 
definition of bestiality - however p* 
tcntiously he veils it lo metaphor. This 
th%tte of Mao’s relationship to nature 
m.mifested as beztlallty recurs lo much 
of Kmetxh’s ctithtg, partlcolarly la 
Wau tire Cmw Said and The Smdhome 
iLLA T%is lltey - aJ opp+d to p.% 

- faxmstmn wlth ammal sexual- 
ity is most honest sod direct in The 
&wdlmr:z Man. Do I-E base coltore 
upon such delirious sophisms, which do 
not at all engage with the task al hand? 
Yet the poku opposite to Yaetsch’s 
pot-try, that of Tom Waymao, offers no 
an:wcr either. Waymao is totally coo- 
crmed with the concrete/plastic fawde 
of the uorml v:orl&g world. and he has 
embarked on a personal crusade to 
iatmduce the lie of Social Real&m into 
our llteratwe. . 

Robert Imets& has indeed written 
the poetry of nothirylesr, of lack. 
Moritz, in his review, does not hit 
stron@y enough at the f9cil5, nothi@- 
to-:ay quality of this poetry. Moritz 

write:. ‘*hz catutoi be ~onteti with the 
pwcly aesthetic resohuion . . . .I’ It’s 
time to take the world and shape it with 
our vmrds and actioti toward a sew 
E&n, the garden as it was in the 
b&noktg. 

James oanatt 
Scarbomugh, Ont. 

l!3d pra.oondty 
Sir: 
I’ve just read with delight Len Gaspa- 
tini’s letter of complaint (January) 
about his undeserved harsh treatment by 

a reviewer. In fact. he calls it blatantly 
muddleheaded. 

Over a period of time. I read reviews 
by Gaspminl in your msga&e that I 
found to be so sour, so egotistical, so 
uncaring. so stupid, that I prayed that 
soat.? d4y, he would write a book that 
.\vould rec.&e like treatment. I havea’t 
read his book, or the rovlew lo qasstion, 
but hls petulant complaint .that he ls 
3.000 miles too far away to deliver (in 
person) his protest really made me 
la@. And I’m sure he’d offer a dud, 
oidy he has no gun. 

I haven’t seen any reviews by 
oespariai in Books bt Cana& Iately. In 
fact, your magazine is looking better for 
other Rasons, too. 

Lionel Koffler 
P&fly Books 

‘Scarborough, Ont. 

a&al IlWnmao 
Sic 
Beadi Maria Horvath’s review of oar 
book Where Were You?: Memomble 
Events of the Twentieth Century 
(January) reminded me of a comment by 
Sydney Smith: “1 awer read a book 
before revlevAng it; it prejudices a man 
60.” 

Coniraty to Maria Horvath’s conten- 
tion in her opening sentence, Sandra 

In’ her latest collectidn of 
poems, Krlsqana Gunnars 
explores the world df her 
Icelandic heritage, and, in 
three powerful sequences 
- Changeling, Monkshood atid 
Wake-Pick - describes thd 
growth of an individual 
sensibility escaping the 
bonds df ancestral dreams 
and superstitions. A har- 
rowing, moving, and 
magical book. 

Marlin and I did not write Where Wem . 
You? as oral historv. or wetl 89 

Anansi B $6.95 

‘popular oral hitow”-& she quotes us 
elsewhere in the wlew. Wherever did 
she.find that statement? Oral history was 
something that we were eapmsly 
attempting to avoid. I have wrltta else- 
where, even in this magazine. about 
whatlomyvlewarethemlllmltatloas 
sod daagen of the oral approach Had 
your reviewer read oar kWoductlon with 
care she would have realized how 
misleading we feel oral evidence caa he. 
What we wrote was popular history 
enlivened by the written remlniscutces 
of many of theimportant and interestlog 
personalities of our time. Now MS Hor- 
vath might not like that either, but at 

WlbblAMS-WALLACE 

ELUSIVE SUMMIT 
lhi, Bigraphy d 5beils Hanig 
by Hanv Hmdg and Medslinn Thorn&on 
Introduction by Mawem Fonaar 

In Mav, 1979, the endre musicworld 
wm shocked at the untimely death of 
the cOneert pianist Shells Hmig. 
This biograpbv captures tin exciting 
but tragic life and career of one of 
Canada’s most OutstandIng artists. 

. 

24 B/W photographs 

ISBN 0897950140. 515.95. 

Dis@ibuQd by: Ftmtw Books Ltd. 
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least let’s get our definitions &alght. 
As m educator I have long bee” 

distreszd by how little most students 
Isow about our contemporary world. 
We tried to present a history of the 20th 
century in terms that ordinary people 
could understand and appreciate.. That’s 
why we wrote about 12 - not eight as 
Ms Horvath states in paragraph two; so 
far she is producing one fundsmental 
ermr pa paragraph - events that had 
been widely reported in the media. The 
20th century ls the centuly of mass.mm- 
mtmimtions, after all, and vvx were 
lnteaned in exploring how historical 
events, and peoples’ memories of them 
have bee” shaped by rsporta!$ in 
newspapers. and on radio and televislo”. 
We waxed a histoly that was more than 
hi&c&al statistics, one that would con- 
vey the feding of what it might have 
bze” like to be among the crowds cheer- 
ing the Armistice or to hear the shalt 
announcement that the Japanese had 
bombed Pearl Harbour. That’s why we 
inter:persed rentiniscenca and anec- 
dotes into our carefully researched 
essays. We believe that personalities help 
make people interested in the past, 
although we are certainly aware that 
their value as evidence is lesr important 
than their ability to recreate atmosphere. 

MS Horvath takes issue.v,ith our quo- 
t&m from Ber&ntln Speck, finding his 
remarks about the abdication of Edwa~I 
vttt uninteresting. That Speck felt the 
abdication a” event of ““o importmxe” 
and one about which “I don’t have to 
take sides” says something about 

ad about Speck’s awareness that other 
events were occurriry at the ante time. 
One of the .points we made in that 
chapter was that while Edward’s exer- 
lions were ruling the front pages, 8 civil 
war was being fought in Spain, and Ger- 
many, Italy, and Japan were aggre% 
slvely reaming. We could also discuss 
the Gore Vidal quotation she finds 
“borin:.” but such recollections always 
require extensive contest if they are to be 
of much value. That’s why we took such 
cue in mtiti~ our historical sections, 
the inclusion of which lvIs Horvath 
chose to criticize as an “important 
shortcoming” - “ab”ost two-this, 
the narrative, is devoted to putting the 
quotes into context.” And the”, having 
critlciied us for providing context. she 
chides us for not providing “endnotes” . 
- pahaps she means footnotes? Since it 
was OUT intentions to appeal to a 
popular audience. why should we 
burdt’n our readers with footnotes? It is 
not a dearth of scholarly materials 
rdatiy to contemporary history that we 
kunent. 

Another of MS Horvath’s “important 
shortcoming” is that “the view8 WI- 

leeted too often “rovide onlv one van- 
tage point 0” a &en hlst&c event.” 
That is simply untrue. Perhaps she 
should rrread’ (dare I say read) our 
chapters on the Armiitlce, Pearl Har- 
hour, the death of John F. Kennedy 
and, to quote her ow” example.. the 
chapter on Mu&h and the outbreak of 
the Second World War. What does she 
wanr, the Mattian perspective7 

MS Hot+ath’s final “important short- 
cmnlng” is that we have failed “to cwa 
any one evat comprehensively.” What 
does .she mean by comprehensively? 
Sl she has failed to diiuss a single 
point of history in her review we are at a 
loss to know whll areas. or incidents, 
we have negleckd or ig”ored. 

Fii, if MS Horvath knew nearly as 
much about history as she pmfeases to 
know about syntax, she wvoukl have 
real&d that it ls “ot a non .sequirrur to 
link the hysterical reaction to Orson 
Wellef’s broadcast of The War 4f the 
Worlds (there’s the Mattla” view, after 
all) with the Mttnich reports of the 
month before.. .@erhaps dmpplng the 
paragraph break in the section she 
quotes helped her to fmd. her non 
Sequihtr.) 

MS Hmvath goep on - maialy about 
how badly where FK?re You? was 
edited. We disagree. The only point in 
nearly a column of type that makes any 
sense is her contention that we confused 
‘flout” with “flaunt.” If we did, we are 
embarrassed and sorry. However, since 
MS Horvath hasn’t provided an exam- 
ple, tie aren’t certain where., or eve” if, 
we made a mistake. Surely a good editca 
would have susgcsted she support her 
cotnplalnts with examples? Talk, as one 
might say about oral history. is cheap. 

MS Hotvath ls idmtified as a freelance 
writer. She should sharpm that lance if 
she’s to survive in the literary world. but 
fust she’ll have to sharpen her wits. 
Such hastily contrived reviews under2 
mime Books in Camrda’s rbputation as a 
serious and intelligent journal. 

Roger Hall‘ 
Department of History 

lJnivexslty of westem Ontario 
Lmdon. Out. 

Maria Horvath repl;es: Mr. Hall claims 
that he wanted to write a “history of the 
20th century” because he WIU “distre%d 
by how little most students know about 
our cont~nporary world.” 0” that 
score, the book he and Sandra Martin 

ing the book’s contents by detaminll 
the most significant events of our time, 
they asked famous “personalities” what 

were imp&ant in the$ own lives.” 
While such rec”llectio”s can be used 

,legitimately to enliven a historical 

report, they should pot dictate its 
contems. 

The m”htlsce”cea yielded by this 
approach, even ‘tie” with the authors’ 
narrative, simply do not add up to an 
accurste portrait of’the 20th century. 
Events that actually shaped this century, 
such as the Russian revolution and the 
Nazi Holocaust, are barely aeli”owl- 
edged, while the abdlcaion of Edward 
vl” reEelves more attention than Him- 
shima. And, although I’m sure that Hall 
and Matti” did not intend to create this 
impression, in this book the,only.Jew 
achmlly reported to have died in a Nazi 
concatratio” canp is Anne Prank. 
Sloppy history can be just as dangerous 
89 revlsionlst history. 

As the authors’ methodology is 
sloppy. so is their writing. Both Mr. 
Hall’s letter and the relevant passages i” 
the book fall to state clearly the causal 
cmmeaion between the Munich radio 
reports and the Orson Welles bmadcast. 
Perhaps that’s not surprislng;si”ce the 
authors exhibit funny ideas about 
causality anyway, as show” by their 
description of the downfall of-the Shah 
& “a” event that had bee” flashed 
around the globe by satellite with the 
result that, because of timedifferences. 
the news was known in some parts of the 
world before it had happened.” 

Pinally, I fmd it hard to believe that a 
member of the Department of History at 
the University of Western Ontario 
doesn’t know the difference between 
endnotes and footnotes. @or the differ- 
ence. he should check page 49 o&the 
MLA Handbook; 1977.) 

CANWJTNO. II 

I 

Sir Huwhv Davy 
AbomiMted grm~y. 
He lived in the odium 
Of having dLmwued !Whm. 

MNG-TIME w6gx of this column will 
recall the clalhew, the witty little verse 
form that was coined by E. Clerihew 
Bentley (1875-3956) whe” hl wrote, at 
age 16, the lines quoted above. For the 
imi”ltlated, a cletihew is a btief quatrain, 
rhymedas a pair of couplets, that pokes. 
fit” at a” individual whose nape usually 
supplies the first line. Its linea are usually 
of uneve” length, with a rhythm that 
lends itself more to prose than poetry. In 
honottr of therecent publication of 7% 
Complete Ckrihews qf E. Cteril~ew 
Bentley (Oxford), contestants are intiled 
M co”lpose deLihewS on any well-known 
Canadian, living or dead. The whma 
will receive both a copy of the book and 
a cheque for $23. The deadline is April 
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C>!ADA’S ECONOMY 
by N. E. Jennings, P. C. Mofitt, and E. (3. Staunton 
An activity-based textbook that gives an introdudion to Canada’s economic system. It is a 
straightforward explanation of the factors that make up and control the nations economy, 
end enables students to gain an und&.anding of the different parts they play within the 
economic system. For grada 12, but can be used effectively in grades 9 and 10. 
g10.76 ppd. 

I NON AVAILABLE! Canada’s Economy: Teacher’s Guide 

I 
I 

A comprehensive manual that provide8 background information, answer keys, 
and over 60 duplicating mastem for classroom use. 

$10.75 ppd. 
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BRDERAL-PRGVJNCIAL RELATIONS: EDUCATION CANADA 
edited by George Ivany and Michael Mmley-Caetmti 
Prominent figures in education and politic&, including the Secretary of State, debate the need 
for a reel rather thau a t‘ghostly” faderal premnce in Canadian aducatiou. Bernard Shapiro, 
director of OISE, proposes scenarios for the future of education in Canada, 
$18.50 ppd. 

RRDISCGVERING CANADIAN HISTORY. 
by Paul N. Bennett 

A teacher’@ Guide for the ’80s that attempts to bridge. the gap between recent Canadii 
historical scholarship and the high school curricuhnn. Its aim: to raise some. of the central . 
issues and controversies in recent interpretations of Canadian history and to point out their 
implications for curriculum development. A selection of practical idaas and resource materials 
gives solid aid to the teacher. . 
$10.95 ppd. 

ChKWl%OgU: Pubiications Sales, OISE Press 
The Ontario Institute fm Studies ip Education 
252 Bloor Street West 
Toronto, Ontario M5S lV6 
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1. Address: CanWit No. 71. Books iH 
Canadu, 366 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto h15A3X9. 

L?G_zz& ai &nW% No. 69 
UUR ~OUEST for film scenes from the 
historical past brought g winning entry 
fmm frequent contestant Barry Baldwin 
of Wgaty. whose lit included: 
0 Swnna hfoodii on P Florida beach in 

JailUw. 
0 Wlliam Aberhardf trying to buy food in 

m Edmonton Safeway’s with Social 
Credit scrip. 

q Lcrwr Pearson trying to explain the rules 
of bxeba,, to Pierre Trudeau. 

Cl P.obcrtson Davies eating fish and chip 
rrapped in the Pelaborougb Emmher. 

q A postal v:orks workii. 

THE EDlTORS RECDMWEA’D 

THE FOLL~~~‘INO Canadian books were 
reviewed in the previous issue of Books 
in Canada. Our recommendations don’t 
necersvily reflect the reviews: 

FICMBN 
No Counlrs Wtlbout Gmndfnlhem. by Roth 

Carri.~, tnnrlated from the French by 
Shtila Firchmul. House of Anaini. “Nail- 
ed to his mckiu chair like Jesus on his 
cm&” 73-year-old Viix-Thorn= keeps 
his mind alive by rehearsing the story of 

Classified rates: $9 per Une (40 
CharaolerS to the line). Deadline: first Of 
the month for issue dated folloalng 
month. Address: Books in Canada 
Classlfled. 366 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto M5A 3X9. Phone: (416) 363.5426. 

GA’/ PATFIBRS Some of Their Stories. 
Expxlw~es and Advice. Unique “en 
book by men who lived the erperlenoe. 
39.95 from OFT. Box 187. St&Ion F, 
Toronto M4Y 2L5. Bookstore Inqulrles 
sou9ht. 

~FITIGUARIAN GOOK5: Catalogue of 
used. rare. out-of-print books Issued 
monthly. Write: ArctIcIan Books, Box 
691, Fredgrloton. N.B. E3B 5B4 < 

OLD !.\ND RARE 9001iS. CanadIana 
catalo9ues. Heritage Books, 3436 6 St. ’ 
SW.. CaltwV. Alberta T2S 2M4. 

USED CANADIAN BOOKS. Free d&rip 
tlve oatatogues. C & E Books, Box 2744, 
Stn. 8. Kitchenor. Ont. N2H BN3. 

his life. His silent. da&ng soliloquy is 
both an eloquent plea for Quebec and 
Perhaps Can%& most and-Bwlish work. 

Real i%fotben. by Audnzy TImmar, Talon- 
books. “A picture nmst be built up by 
meam of rhythm. calculation and seleP 
tion.” rays an art-gallery guidebdok 
quoted by Thorns in one of these stories. 
The same approach applied equally well to 
a2 the other storia in her collectidn. They 
are created with a complete mastery of 
form. 

NON-FICT1ON 
Lily Brlsae: A self-Portmolt, by hiary hkigr, 

Talonbooks. M&s mims obrervaticms on 
her repressed upb:inglng. radical 
feminism, Freud. Edmund Wilson, and 
Mary McCarthy with a vivid, loving. and 
altogether charming portrait of her current 

The Vlsltm~ts, .by Miriam Waddington, 
Oxford. A fcarleu book tbnt tackles 
death, old age, and rolitudc in rimpI 
rbymu and verse forms that more 
“sophisticated” poets might scorn. Wad- 
dington’s work is immediately accessible, 
timeless and timely, and much of it is P 
delighl to read. 

BOORS REfZEiV~ 

TEE FOILOWNO Canadian books have 
been received by Books in Canada in 
recent w&s. Inclusion in jbis list does 
not preclude a t&a’/ or notice in a 
foturr issue: . 
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REEL LIFE: THE S-IXI-E OF FILM lN CANADA 
&Y Gerald Pradey 

OFF S?i4GE: THE YEAR’S PUBLISHED PLAYS 
&Y Richard Plant 

THE POEMS OF JAY MACPHERSON 
By Margaret Atwood 

FIRST NOVEL AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT 
And the winner is. . . 

Available in better 
bookstores everywhere 

or delivered directly 
to your home. 

Ten times a year. 
Shouldn’t you subscribe now? 

______________________-___- 

SURSC~PTI~N PRIOR mw A YEAR I 
$14.95 A YEAR OUTSIDE CANADA 

YbMe.iLklllQiEu.SuhCUI 
; 
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Six great novels for spring 
reading..from Jack MacLeod. 
author of the bestselling 
Zinger and Me, a new comic 
triumph, GOURQ GRAND... 
from Aviva Layton, an 
astonishing intensely 
personal novel titled 
RORODY’S DAUGRTZR...and 

a tough, sexy International 
thriller titled ROWEGA!NDlER 
by Kurt F’alka. 

lVom Gordon Rape and Tony 
Aspler, the team behind such 
bestsellers as Chain Reaction 
and The Scorpion Sanction, 
comes WR lRUSf@ WARS, a 

spellbinder of international 
intrigue...plus Christopher 
fiydeb PCARUS SRAL. a 
thriller guaranteed to produce 
fearofflying 

Finally. a haunting powerful 
debut by Jacques Byfleld 
titled FORRWZR 33. 
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